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Sgt, W. F. Johnson, son of Mr. ERA 94TH YEAR. EXPRESS-HERALD 5 1ST YEAR NO. 23
£nd Mrs. E. C. Johnson, arrived

j
, , —

home last Thursday after Jrvej

and a hall years overseas ser-

vice. Sgt- Johnson's wife and
j

wee son arrived from overseas
|

shout 12 days before him. j

PUt Dorothy Wilson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Wiisoc,:

spent the weekend at hex home-
j

Pie. Doris James, Cumberland,
*

Vancouver Island, niece of Mrs.
Arthur Evans, and now station-

ed at Kitchener, visited relatives

over the weekend here.

Russell Terry, recently dis-

charged from the army after ser- 1 Over 2,000 junior farmers and
vice overseas, and Miss Betty

|
farmerettes from the western

Harrison, Toronto, were in New- [half of Ontario gathered at

market over the weekend visit-
j
Guelph Agriculture College last

ing Mr. Terrys mother, Mrs. H. ! Friday for the annual sports day
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2,000 Juniors

At O.A.C. For First

Joint Field Day

Terry.

THIS OF RJR0PFS

of the Ontario Junior Farmers'
Association. The gathering was
reported to be the largest in the
association's history-

Nineteen boys* Softball teams

part in the track and field events.

York county was well represent-

ed in all events.

Bob McNern of Sharon, New-
market high school runner, led

the mile run to near its finish

when, with a 100 yard lead he
was forced to withdraw with a
leg injury.

Both of York county's boys*

"MISPLACED PEOPIF" •aR<J !2 - irl3' teams represented land girls' softball teams reached

i
-

**Just finished supper and feel

kind of lone J $" so thought I would
drop you a short note." LAC C.

D. Smith writes in a letter to his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Smith. "It sure is boring around
here, same old routine every
day. Once, maybe twice, a week
the Canadian Y.M.CA. run down
from their headquarters and
show us a cinema. Some of them
are pretty good, others are just
something to go and watch for

{the various counties of the prov-

ince while young athletes from
all parts of western Ontario took

FRIENDS MEET

AT PICKERING

The three Yearly Meetings of

the Religious Society of Friends

met together at Pickering Coll-

ege last weekend for the second

time in their history of convening

at different times and places for

the finals before being retired.

The boys reached the finals by
defeating Grey county 15-0,

Hukhi county 6-0, Wentworth
county 11-1, and losing to Lin-

Coin county 5-3 in the final. The
girls also won the first two
starts, defeating Ontario county
10-3, Wentworth county 24-1 and
losing to Perth county in the

finals.

Line-ups were as follows: boys,

Doug Hone, c. Pine Orchard;
Gordon Orr, p, Maple; Stan Fos-

ter, lb. Maple; Sam Cough, 2b,

Milliken; Charlie Shropshire, 3b,

Maple; Ewart Jennings, ss. King;

Charlie Weir, rf, Pefferlaw; Les
Hart, If, Gormley; George Fos-

WHAT SORT OF

MEMORIAL IS

COUNCIL TOPIC

"I think that the country feels

that a memorial should be some-,

thing that pulsates with life and
culture, and with happiness for

future generations" Mayor Dr.

L. W. Dales told the members
of Newmarket town council at

a special meeting on Thursday
evening. Dr. Dales put some
written suggestions as to pro-

cedure and organization before

the council.

"A suitable memorial has been
more than paid for by the boys
and girls," Dr. Dales said. "We
have promised to keep faith with
them. We have promised that

we will try to win the peace."

"I feel that a memorial should

take the form of something use-

ful," said Reeve Fred A. Lundy.
"AH over the country after the

last war memorials were built

out of stone. After a while we
learned that they were only
symbols, and people lost interest.

I can think of no better memor-
ial than a recreation centre that

FREE SCHOOL

COST $1,800

The cost of providing free

school books in the public

schools for the first year would
be about $1,800, but less in suc-

ceeding years, Newmarket town
council will be advised by New-
market public school board. The
board met on Friday evening
with Chairman Dr. G. E. Case
presiding.

The board had been studying
the subject for some time, it was
stated, and had the figures ready
when a letter was read from
Newmarket town council. "Per-
haps a meeting could be arrang-

ed in time to get the scheme
under way by September if you
approve of it." said the letter

from the council. The council

letter suggested a joint meeting
of the council and the board.

A letter from Wesley Brooks,
town clerk and treasurer, ex-
plained that, as a result of New-
market becoming an Ontario
Hydro municipality, .it would be
necessary in the future to charge

- i

PTE. ROY BENNETT

SPORTS MARK

DOMINION DAY

CFX. ARTHUR BRYMER PTE. GEORGE A. LEWIS

P.O.W., Two Veterans

Home On "Pasteur

many years. The three were
to e< Map je; BiU Laviotettc,

Canada Yearly Meeting, affiliated

with the Five Year Meeting, the

Genesee Yearly Meeting, affili-

ated to the General Conference,

and the Canada Yearly Meeting, vieW; Edna Folliott, lb, Tempor-
which embraces the^

Conservative
| anceviUe; Noran rr

f
2b. Maple;

alt., Pefferlaw; Mortey Cook,
capt., Armitage.

Girls: Mary Weir, c, Peffer-
law; Marion Snider, p. Downs-

Friends, many of whom reside m
this district

There were an unusual number
of visitors from the United

States and the conference was
well attended. The welcome
and accommodations for board

and lodging, and the opportuni-

ties for social intercourse at the

college added much to this

event which is a highlight in the

year of the Society.

The fellowship and worship
period beginning at 9.30 a.m.

Margaret Sewell, 3b, Unionville;

Orphic Orr, ss. Maple; Eva Cook,
rf, Armitage; Isabelle Murison,

If, Markham; Bodil Berg, cf,

Vandorf; Viola Rutledge, Sharon:
Evelyn Hibbett, Pefferlaw; Betty
Hope, Pine Orchard; alternates.

Highlight of the day-long pro-
gram was the presentation of a
cheque for $£00 to Alderman
John Inr.es of Toronto, repre-
jscnting The Evening Telegram
British War Victims" Fund.
The cheque, presented by How-

could be of service to the public! the public school board for clcc-

and to the service men.
j
tricity. A bill for two months

"I think that we couldn't do
j
electricity was before the board,

better than to give this matter
some study. Other municipali-

ties, Georgetown, Leaside,

Brampton, are considering recre-

ation centres. One of the mis-
(Page 5, Col. 1)

. "That is one thing we haven't
any money for." commented
Trustee Rudy Renzius.

Dr. Case suggested that, when
discussing free school books with

(Page 4, Col. 1)

Cardinals Keep Top Billing

With 27-7 Win Over Orioles

LAC C- D. SMITH
a change.
"Baseball playing has been my

greatest interest but can't get
enough guys interested in it
Everybody is getting so lazy that
it is hard to get someone to e%*en

j

go swimming.
"A bunch of us were up look-

ing over the infamous Belsen
concentration camp again. I

each day was followed by morn- ard Laid law of Norval, president
ing and afternoon sessions for

business with numerous com-
of the association, represented
the second large donation the

mittee meetings interspersed association has made in recent
weeks, a cheque for $600 having
been turned over at a picnic

held in Kcmptville recently by

throughout the day. The even-
ings were devoted to lectures by
the visitors.

Errol T. Elliott, editor of the! eastern Ontario members.
American Friend, and secretary

|
The most recent donation

of the executive committee of
j
raises to $12,000 the total sum of

the Five Year Meeting of 'donations to war charities made
Friends, spoke on the fulfilment; by the young farmers since they

often wonder if some of the) f Quaker Way or the Quaker I started war service work in 1940.

By ORVILLE GANTON
By bestowing a 27-7 defeat on

their native foe, the Orioles,

Cardinals remain the Amazons
in local ladies' softball circles.

Phyl Osborne kept grooving the
ball so that Cards drove a bar*
rage of doubles, triples and

LOCAL GIRLS DEFEAT

BEETON VISITORS, 1 3-4

By ORVILLE GANTON
,

Beeton feminine ball hawks,
homers all over the landscape. altractiveiy garbcd in pale bluc
Hisey, in a less charitable frame
of mind, allowed only It hits.

Her simple but effective strategy

consisted of not throwing the
Orioles anything to hit at.

A great deal of unnecessary
umpire baiting was carried on,

since, poor officiating can hardly
alibi a twenty-run deficit. That
murderers* row of Dean, Mann-
ing, Hisey and McKenzie, who

Jerrirs t**r* *x-*.n hnm-.n w,>U; r* «"*r X. *«£. £-u*H !

i™ ™ ™ vlct v™~ "• **™' with their team-mates, slammedJerries were e*en human. Wc, Message: Dr. W. O •^e"^a^ Money has been raised by sal- out 2, ^ wcre the^ who
nt of WhitticTivage drives, dances, draws and H^fmihorwi ih<> ftrin!«

had a closer look at the big in-
j former president

cendiary where people either
dead or alive were burned.
Skulls and bones of small chil-

CoHege, now travelling for thejother social and patriotic activi-

American Friends' service com-
j
ties, Mr. Laidlaw explained.

mittee. told of his experiences in A parade of OAC livestock,
dren can be found around it. [England: Metviri Patterson, Lew-

» demonstrating new techniques in
'There are four Belsen camps,

j iston, N.Y., a full-blooded In- [stock improvement was part of
No. 1 is the notorious one. j djan, representing Indians in the afternoon schedule. In the
There are still thousands of mis-
placed people, as they arc being

Ontario and New York who had
connections with the Friends,

called now, in Nos. 3 and 4 camps, also spoke, as did Barnard Wal-
Typhus germ is in the bodies of ton, Swathmore, Pa., secretary

percent of the remaining f the Friends General Confer-va
1people and there is still an aver- ence, Mary Drury, who has been

age of between 30 and 40 persons a worker in th* Dr. Bnrnardo
dying a day. These bodies arc
buried in one big grave contain-
ing between 200 and 300 bodies.
You would never believe it un-
less you saw it.

**How we are going to ever
swing the minds of the German
people on to their right track
£gain is beyond me. The young-
er people between the ages of 18
and 23 are the worst. Any S.S.
man you run up against you
never trust, no matter what.
He was Germany's worst fanatic
I guess the only good German
is a dead one, as the saying goes."

a worker in the Dr. Bamardo
Homes for many years, and Hor-
ace Alexander, who has been
serving as an administrator of
relief in India.

evening, a variety show was
staged by members of the
Streetsvjlle Junior Farmers, and
a dance was held in Crcclman
Hall.

James Moore, Newmarket,
assistant agricultural representa-
tive for York county, was in
charge of the York county repre-
sentatives attending the sports
day.

DAVIS

STOCK S OffBO
An issue of 100,000 shares of

class A cumulative convertible
preferential stock of the Davis
leather Co. Ltd., Newmarket, is

being offered for sale.

This stock sells at $31 a share
to yield 4.84 percent The pros-
pectus states that average an-
nual net profits and income,
after all income and *»xc?<«
profits taxes, for the ten-year
period ended Dec. 15, 1944, were
$240,781, and that estimated net
profits for the ensuing 12 months
are $310,500.
Dividends for the past 11 years

have averaged $161,900. Net
working capital as at Dec 15,
1944, was $3,189,327.
An issue of 50,000 class B

shares is also being offered for
sale. The announcement by
Gairdner and Co-, Toronto, gives
the price as $1235, with the next
quarterly dividend in the
amount of i7"-l cents (at the rate
of 70 cents a year). The an-
nouncement gives the company's
capitalization as follows: class A
shares authorized, 150,000, issued
100,000; class B shares author-
ized 500,000, issued 159,869.

Ultimate Construction

Of Bandstand Planned

de-feathered the Orioles.

Orioles failed to get off on the

omen close early

National Selective Service
office at Newmarket is now dos-
ing at 4.46 pjn. dairy.

Plans for erection of lavatories

and a bandstand at the Lions

club park were outlined by
members of the club to Newmar-
ket town council on Thursday
evening. It was stated that the

land belongs to the town.

Members of the delegation

were President W. J. Geer, R. C,

Morrison and Ross Hewlett.

**We are conducting supervised

activities for children at the park
this summer,** said Mr. Geer.

"We have to provide toilet facili-

ties. In the winter we decided to

construct a building 12 feet

square at a cost of $500. Some
people say that we should put a
bandstand on the top. That
means a larger building, 18 by
24 feet, at a cost of $1,200 with-
out the band shelL We thought

that we should tell the council
what we have in mind."
"The Lions park is becoming

such a beautiful place I have
been wondering if we shouldn't
take our flagstaff over there,1'

said Mayor Dr. L. W. Dales.

Dr. Dales said that there were
government funds available for

recreatioQ purposes. "Yes, for
leadership training far projects
under the direction of the muni-
cipal council,1* said Councillor
Frank Bowser.
"By co-operation we may be

MOVED HERE 25 YEARS AGO
*

Mr. and Mrs. Bert McCarnan
moved to Newmarket 25 years
ago July 1 from Aurora.

108 AT BLOOD CLINIC,

MHO ISJHUL GREAT

There was an attendance of 108

at last Friday's blood donor

clinic in Trinity United church
Sunday-school rooms. Four gold
buttons were awarded for ten
donations, six silver buttons
were awarded for six donations,

and 17 bronze buttons were
awarded for three donations.

Red Cross officials expressed
disappointment at the showing
of the clinic. The Red Cross has
received word from England that

the demand for plasma is still

great as a large part of the civil-

ian population is under treat-

ment for injuries received dur-
ing bombing raids. Officials

point out, also, that much plasma
will be required for the Pacific

war and urge that donors con-
tinue their services.

ATTEND FUNERAL
able to help you secure some of Mn and Mrs E . H Adams
these funds, said Dr. Dales. I attended the funeral of Mr.
The council agread to con-

tribute $200 toward the lava-
tories. Construction was schedul-

ed to begin this week.

Adam's sister, Mrs. W. Wilson,
in Toronto on Friday.

is nx
John Southgate is ill in York

bring finder sad taer together. County hospital.

right foot because Coach Rud-
dock was compelled to start a
makeshift infield which did not
function too smoothly. When
Cardinals broke through it for
eight runs in the third, the
Orioles' balloon ascended.
The win entrenches the Red

Birds solidly in first place. How-
ever, if No. 23 starts hitting be-
hind Schroder's good hurling
and Orioles show the form they
arc capable of, the picture might
change pronto.

Clark of No. 23 is the league's
top batter to date with an aver-
age of .555. Dean, Cardinals'
smart little catcher, is tied with
M. Osborne of Orioles for second
place with a mark of .545. The
next five best in order are:
Manning (C>, .538; VanZnnt
(O.), .533; McCargcr (C.W.A.C),
.500; Hisey (C), .500; McKenzie
(C), .454.

Considering the size of the
crowds, the collections have been
a little disappointing to league
officials. Transferring the C.W.
A.C.'s home games to the camp
so as to provide entertainment
for the troops his cut into the
revenue. It is surprising, too,
how some people, who can see so
much at a ball game when a dis-
pute arises, become blind as bats
when congenial Jerry presents
his little collection box.

Cards: Dean, c; Emmorson, 3b;
Hisey, p; Manning, ss; McKenzie,
lb; McGrath, cf; Bone, 2b; DeLa-
Haye, If; Primrose, cf.

Orioles: Mclnncs, If; Muirhcad,
c; M. Osborne, 3b; P. Osborne, p;
Vanzant, lb; Blight, ss; Armi-
tage, 2b; Pollock, rf; Webster,
cf.

jerseys and white coulots, paid
Newmarket a visit and departed
again oh the short end of a 13-4

score. Helen Complin, their
petite pitcher, did a fair chore in

the box but the remainder of
the Beeton aggregation were a
little shaky in the field and
weak with the willow. Manager
Courtney shook up a concoction
of Cardinals and Orioles that de-
livered a fair brand of ball.

Phyl Osborne, who labored on
the mound, kept well out in front
of the Beeton hitters. Muirhcad
and Macmnis were the most con-
sistent clouters for our gals
while Mary Osborne laced one
for the circuit.

Bccton's pitcher received a
badly split* finger in the early
part of the game while fielding
a hard drive off P. Osborne's
bat. The severe injury no doubt
reduced her effectiveness, how-
ever, she gamely stuck to her
knitting as Beeton had no relief

tosser. Joan and Jessie Complin
were Bceton's top hitters. Stew-
art, in centre field, pulled a
shoe-string catch.
Beeton, a comparatively young

team, is leading their league in
that section which comprises
Alliston Knitting Mills, Alliston
town and Elm Grove. Our kyeal
damsels hope to ploy them a re-
turn game soon. A fair crowd
was out to welcome the fair
visitors and enjoy the friendly
divcrtisment.

Beeton: Martin, cf; Stewart, If;

Taylor, 3b; H. Complin, p; Sun-
nerton, c; Urbanski, lb; Jessie
Complin, 2b; Joan Complin, ss;
Boake, rf.

Newmarket: Muirhcad, c; P.
Osborne, p; Vanzant, lb; Em-
merson, 2b; M. Osborne, 3b; Pol-
lock, ss; McGrath, rf; Maclnnis,
If; Bone, cf; Armitage, ss.

Umpires: Urbanski and Gib-
ney.

By BERNIE GANTNER
Dominion Day military cele-

brations began with a parade of

all ranks, including C.W.A.C.
through Newmarket, with the

salute being taken by Licut.-Col.

N. M. Young and Mayor Dr. L.

W. Dales in front of the King
George hotel. Two bands were
on hand, the unit pipe band and
the No. 2 District Depot brass

band from Toronto.

During the day, the spectators
were treated to various demon-
strations including a Danish
physical demonstration by Sgt.

Niels Petersen, and 40 other

ranks. Petersen is the most out-
standing exponent of this type of

work in Canada. Lieut. Fred
White handled a precision squad
in drill which left little to be
desired.

A stage revue preceded the
boxing matches, and the drill

hall was packed for this show.
A huge dance brought the cele-
brations to a close with a service
orchestra supplying the music.
A midway was an added attrac-
tion with refreshment booths and
hot dog stands keeping everyone
contented. Capt. Tom George
was chief organizer for the
Dominion Day celebrations and
his energetic efforts were mainly
responsible for making the day
a huge success.

From a viewpoint of thrills

and excitement, the softball
game took the cake. In the
semi-final round between Toron-
to Navy and Newmarket Rcdmen
more good softball and fireworks
were produced than has been
witnessed in many a game. It

was a typical sailor-soldier en-
counter, reminiscent of the tur-

Three Newmarket boys re- i mother.

turned home on the latest cross-

ing of the transport, Louis
Pasteur. They are Pte. Robert
Roy Bennett, son of Mr. and Mrs.
N. F. Bennett, Millard Ave., Pte.

George A. Lewis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Lewis, and Cfn. Ar-
thur Brymer, son of Mrs. Clara
Brymer.

Pte. B
war for eight months before be-
ing liberated. He went overseas
in December of 1943 and was
taken prisoner during the fight-

ing in Italy.

Cfn. Brymer is a member of
the Roya! Canadian and Electri-

cal Engineers but was with the
Royal Regiment which went
overseas five years ago. He is

spending a month with his

Pte. Lewis celebrated his 23rd
birthday yesterday. Overseas
since June 17,.19-iO, he took part
in actions in Italy and north-
west Europe and has since vol-
unteered for the Pacific war. He
was a member of the Royal
Canadian Regiment. While in
England, he became engaged to

rw , ?
.an English girl.

ZtC
L?

C^™ZZPZSZ™r
u°J P^ Lewis brought home a

clock which he found in a sub-
marine pen in Amsterdam. The
clock was originally intended
for a German submarine and i&
finely made. Unfortunately,
Pte. Lewis was unable to find
the key which winds the clock
but so far hasn't needed it
When he took the clock from his
duffle-bag, it started of its own
accord.

J. H. Gibney's Peony, Rose

Win Sweepstake Honors
The peony show, loveliest of

all the flower shows, was held
by the Newmarket Horticultural
Society in the United church
Sunday-school rooms Saturday.
There were artistically arranged
living-room baskets of sweet-
smelling peonies and Sweet
William, mingled with the deli-
cate scent of roses, red, yellow
and white. Two beautiful flow-
ers, a peony and a rose, grown
in the garden of J. H. Gibney,
won sweepstake honors in their

*r— .- V\.. ,-.-

Coming Events
Wednesday, Jalj II—Twenty-

five cent afternoon tea and apron
sale at Mrs. Fred Weddle's,
QuecnsviHe, 2.30 to 5 p.m., under
auspices of Mrs. WUbcrt Dew's
group of the W.A c2w22

Wedaestfay, J«Jy 1*—St. John's
church annual garden party will
be held. Music, games and
entertainment. c2w23

n»ttrtng at BOddKbrook's air-
c*ndttioeed 4nnc* hall at'Armltago
ftveiy Wednesday evening to Bill

Smith's orchestra of Toronto. This
orchestra played at Wilcox Lake
PavK)n last season. Modern and
old time dancing with Rosa Black,
floor manager. tfB

Satentay *****—Be with the
crowd a* Bolton Casino every
Saturday night and dance to

Merrymakers* &-picce orchestra.

same two clubs last winter. In
a see-snw struggle, Newmarket
squeezed out n 0-8 decision in

the last of the ninth, a triple by
Tommy Jnmieson with two mates
aboard being the deciding blow.
Track and field events held the

spotlight in the afternoon. The
main attraction was the 10-mile
road race which saw Canada's
outstanding marathoners compet-
ing. Sgt. Scotty Rankine, ever-
green long distance trotter, top-
ped the field in a time of 57.29
and grabbed a cash prize of $25.
Whitey Sheridan. Hamilton Ol-
ympic sprinter, and Cpl. Alaister
Cameron, No. 23, finished second
and third respectively.

Miss M. R. R«nie, 67,

Diss in rettfuoro

Born in Newmarket on April
26, 1878, the daughter of the late

Mr. and Mrs. William Rannie,
Miss Marion Roberts Rannie died
at Nicoll's hospital, Petcrboro,
following a short illness, on June
29.

Miss Rannie was a music
teacher at both the public
schools and the Normal school,
Peterboro, for many years, also
an instructor in physical train-

ing.

She was a member of St
Paul's Presbyterian church,
Peterboro.
Surviving are two brothers,

Charles F. Rannie, Calgary, and
J. Leslie Rannie, Ottawa. The
funeral service was held in
Peterboro on June 27. Inter-
ment was in Newmarket ceme-

AIR CADETS AT CAMP
Newmarket Air Cadets left for

Camp Borden where they will

train for ten days. V

respective classes. Charles Dod-

buleht hockey games between tile
son of Aurora -was the judge.
Winners in the various classes

were: peonies, best three, white,
cream, yellow, Mrs. Ed Bram-
mer, Wilmot Hill; best three,
flesh blush or light pink, Wilmot
Hill, J. II. Gibney; best three
deep pink, Mrs. Ed Brammcr, j.

H. Gibney; best three, red, J. H.
Gibney, Mrs. Eugene McCaffrey;
best three, fancy varieties. Miss
Lou Newton; best three, nny
variety, J. II. Gibney, Mrs. Ed
Brammcr;
Best three peonies, open to

any members who have never
won a peony prize, Mrs. Eugene
McCaffrey; best collection of
peonies in basket, J. H. Gibney,
Mrs. Ed Brammcr; best collec-
tion, fancy varieties, Miss L
Newton; best display, not less

than six varieties nor more than
50 blooms, J. H. Gibney;

Pansics, best collection, J. H.
Gibney, Charles Harmon; best
arranged living-room basket,
Mrs. Ed Brammcr, Charles Har-
man, J. H. Gibney; best two
roses, yellow or orange, J. H.
Gibney, Mrs. Ed Brammcr; best
two roses, white, Charles Har*
man, Mrs. B. Dyke;
Best two roses, pink, Mrs. Ed

Brammer, J. H. Gibney; best
two roses, red, Mrs. Ed Brammcr,
J. H. Gibney; best collection of
roses in basket, J. H. Gibney,
Mrs. Ed Brammer; sweepstake
rose, J. H. Gibney; Sweet Will-
iam, tall, best collection, Charles
Harman, Miss L. Newton; sweep-
stake peony, J. H. Gibney.

SCHOOL RESULTS

Newmarket public school
results are on Page 2 Rural
school results are on Page 3.

Toronto Conservatory of Mu-
sic results for Newmarket
are on Page 6.

KIDS' PROGRAM

OPENS MONDAY

REPORTS SERIOUS

WESTERN SITUATION

Lack of moisture and sunshine
has dealt a serious blow to crop
prospects in southwestern Sask-
atchewan, J. L. Bogart, elevator
agent at Tuxford, Sask., told

The Era and Express this week.
A former Newmarket boy, Mr.
Bogart is visiting Newmarket
with his wife.

Unless conditions improve,
southwestern Saskatchewan will
look like it did in the disastrous

years of 1931 and 1937, Mr.
Bogart said. Grain surpluses
have moved out of country ele-

vators, which look bare for the
first time since 1940, he added.
A letter from Regina received

in Newmarket by Mr. Bogart
just before press time tells of a
heavy rain last week. Two
inches fell in 22 minutes, block-
ing roads and making lakes in
the subways. The rain continued
for 48 hours. : '

LIBRARY CLOSES

Newmarket public library will
be closed for two weeks while
the librarian is on her vacation, .,..., „, _,, _. _.._.

commencing on July 23 and will
|
Snider, Maple, who is a graduate

INTERESTING ADDRESS IS
GIVEN AT WX MEETING

The regular monthly meeting
of the Newmarket W.I. took the
form of a pot-luck dinner and
was held at the home of Mrs.
Elton Armstrong, Yonge St, en
Thursday, June 21.

Tliirly-nine members sat down
to a sumptuous dinner. A spe-
cial address on Family Relation-
ship was given by Mrs. Paul

Organized summer playground
activities under the direction of

fcfre'd L. Hall, begin at Lions
park on Monday, July 9, at 1.30

p.m., and will continue every
afternoon except Saturdays and
Sundays at that time for a per-

iod of six weeks, fc

The program is sponsored by
the Newmarket Lions club as a
step towards organized commun-
ity recreation, and carries with

it the cordial backing of the •

town council. The program is

open to all children, five and a
half years or older. They are
invited to join in the program.-

for nil or part of the six weeks.
It is emphasized that there Is

no charge to the parents if their

children participate in the pro-
gram. No child is under any
obligation to participate. The
program was arranged with a
view of offering organized and
healthy recreation for children-

during the summer months at no
cost in any way to the parents.

Includcd in the program are
supervised use of slides, teeters,

swings and sand-tables. The-

program also offers organized
games and sports such as croquet,

volley-ball, softball, footba&V
tether-tennis, horseshoe, Danish
rounders, field sports, treasure*,

hunts, contests, relays, etc. ".

All children who will be par-
ticipating in the program are re-
quested to gather under the trees;

near the Stuart Scott school for
registration at 1.30 p.m. on Mom-
doy.

Mr. Hall will be assisted in-

directing the activities of the
children by Misses Audrey Row-
land and Glenna West. He is at-

present seeking a third male-
assistant and anyone who is in-
terested is asked to get in touch-
with him_

re-open on August 7.

ARE HIGH FOR THREE WINS

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Willis and
Dr. and Mrs. S. J. Boyd took

part in the Claremont Scotch
doubles bowling tournament yes-

terday afternoon. Dr. and Mrs.
Boyd were high for three wins.

of MacDonald Hall, and well
versed in all Institute work.

HAS CAR STOLEN

;
G. B. Webster motored to Tor-

onto on Friday and had his car
stolen some Mtne during Friday
night As yet the car has not
been recovered.

\

HEAR DR. C. W. JEFFREYS

A meeting of the York Pioneer*
and Historical Society at Sharon
Temple was addressed by Dr. C.
W. Jeffreys, well known illus-

trator of history texts. He spoke-
on the history of Sharon Temple
and its architecture. A cose of-
horseshoes made by the late
James l«y, pioneer blacksmith
and plow-maker, was presented
to the society by his daughter*
Miss Emily Ley.
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It was a good vacation. We loafed in the saza,

dug in the garden when the spirit moved us and

at was not too hot, and busied ourselves happily

with the household odds and ends that had accu-

mulated towards just such a time as vacation

time. Best of all, we enjoyed the pleasures of

being outside and re-discovering the beauty of

the wind-swept fields and hills, and the brown

roads.

Furthermore, we are richer by two new
acquaintances which we would never have met

were it not for vacation- One was a turtle, a

dignified old fellow, and the other was a wren, a

pert little creature with the sweetest song we
have ever heard. We met the turtle one hot

afternoon when he was sunning himself on the

concrete ledge below the dam at Fairy I^ke, We
spent many a pleasant hour after our first meet-

ing, our elbows hooked over the rail of the Water

St bridge, speculating on the advantages of be-

ing a turtle and being able to sit under a water-

fall all day. As for the wren, it awakened us

each morning from its perch on the ridge-pole

below the window. And each morning we won-
dered anew that so much music should come
from such a small throat

We are a bit worried now, with the vacation

over; whether we will lose our two new friends-

For like the great part of mankind, we forget the

pleasures we learn in idleness when once we re-

turn to our daily occupations. The turtle and the

wren have no part in daily routine. They
neither sow nor do they reap in the conventional

manner and consequently have no virtue to com-
mend them to this hustling age unless it be this,

that in the memory of their existence we remem-
ber how wide is the world that lies beyond our
ken and in that memory, see ourselves in a truer

perspective.

THE RASPBERRY PATCH

Life behind a desk has many compensations but

it does not provide the equipment for successful

digging. Still, we really have nothing to complain
about The blisters have faded and left a sug-

gestion of the callouses of one who works with
his hands, enough so that we can point to them
with pride; and the raspberry patch on which
we exercised our poor talents does show some
signs of improvement We are out of pocket,

however, the cost of a bottle of liniment which
was applied to aching shoulders, and the sunburn
—less said the better.

But not to be reckoned with such tangible

profits and losses was the immense satisfaction

of physical labor and the sweat of it. We read
long ago of a philosopher who kept a potato
patch for no other purpose than to work in it.

And while scorning all other attachments, the
philosopher's special prerogative, he was most
possessive of his potato patch and threatened the
life and limb of any who ventured near it For,
he said, it was only while in his potato patch,

working with his hands, that he was able to

achieve the detachment of mind so necessary to a
thoughtful consideration of the universe in all its

glory.

Yet at the other end of the scale Is unremitting
physical toil, deadening in its fatigue the finer
inst incts that separate man from beast How
real to him who roust labor thus is the truth of
Markharn's poem. The Man with the Hoe.

"What to him
Are Plato and the swing of the Pleiades?
What the long reaches of the peaks of song.
The rift of dawn, the reddening of the rose?"
But these are extremes, the philosopher and

the slave, and there is room for neither in the
raspberry patch. The raspberry patch is ex-
clusive, specially reserved for those of us whose
muscles having slept comfortably behind a desk
all winter are called now to action by the warmth
of the summer sun and the sheer pleasure of
being out doors and digging.

*

W.P.T.B.
-

-

-

A pleasure enjoyed during our vacation was a
visit by our cousin and his wife from the United
States. He has just completed four years of in-

tensive medical training under army jurisdiction

and is now on leave while he completes his

intemeship at a Chicago hospital.

It is always enlightening to talk to someone
from another country even though that country is

so similar to ours. The visitor is able to find so

much worthy of appreciation in what we ba%*e

taken for granted. For example, he helped us
realize again what a fine job has been done in

1 controlling prices in Canada as he exclaimed over
the difference between the prices in the United
States and here. During his visit, we lunched in
a Toronto restaurant. The cost for each was less

than a dollar. He told us that in Philadelphia,
the same meal would have cost over two dollars
and the portions would have been !ess_

We had thought that the Office of Price

Administration, the agency in the United States

which had been created to perform the same
function as the Wartime Prices and Trade Board

here, had had the same success as the W.P.T.B.

From our cousin's description it was apparent

that the QP-A- had neither the same achieve-

ment nor did it enjoy the same confidence as the

WJVT.B. He said that the OPA. was looked

upon with suspicion by the citizens and was con-

tinually criticized for its inefficiency.

It is true in Canada that in some fields, prices

have risen high above their pre-war levels. The
ccet of lumber has almost doubled. Real estate

is selling for prices which would have been

greeted with scorn had they been asked in 1933.

Socoe textiles have almost doubled in cost to the

purchaser.

Despite- these exceptions, the WJVT.B. has

acted in a manner which has maintained public

confidence. VT&e public has grumbled a bit at

some directives but generally it has been a case

of "they ksow best" Through newspaper adver-

tisements ancfother means, the board has nude
its problems known and has asked the public to

co-operate in their solution. The public has

responded to this frankness by giving a full

rceasure of co-operation. For example, the black

market has been kept down because of the pub-

lic's recognition of the black market as a form of

sabotage.

Even this co-operation would be lacking, how-
ever, did not Canadians realize that in the period

of national emergency brought about by war, the

utmost in individual effort was required if vic-

tory was to be achieved. In victory loans and This is a picture of Alexandra, the singing radio star. Her full

other national campaigns, the response has been name was not revealed by the broadcast but she bears a striking re-

Newmarket Public

School Promotions

wholehearted. Canadians have demonstrated

that they can act with unity of purpose in war.

If the example tney have set in the last six

years will prevail, Canada will prosper in the

difficult years still before us.

semblance to Alexandra Belugin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. N.
Belugin, Newmarket

THE COMMON ROUND
MONTH OF ROSES

By Isaiel Ingus Coiville

WHAT IS STOCK ?
-

(Financial Post)

What is stock racketeering? What are operat-

ing methods generally connoted by that term?
We object to misrepresentation in stock selling.

Included in the many kinds and shades of mis-

representation are these;

Giving false or grossly exaggerated informa-

tion as to the stage of property development,

such as suggesting that the property is a de-

veloped or nearly producing mine when it is still

nothing but a piece of ground with none or only
elementary development
Giving misleading information re location of

the property and results at nearby properties.

Making or implying promises where fulfilment

is not intended or is entirely unlikely, such as

asserting that the stock will be shortly listed on a
stock exchange; that profit is certain.

We object to misrepresentation as to the mar-
ketability of shares sold. The public is seldom
aware that some unscrupulous operators may
sometimes "make a market" in a new issue for

just a few days, as a stock-selling device, then
withdraw their market support later, leaving the
public with something for which there is no mar-
ket As pointed out by Hew York's assistant

attorney of the Stock Frauds Bureau: "Most
people who have been stung don't know it yet
and won't know it until they need the money and
try to sell their stocks.**

We object to fake confirmations. This crooked
trick involves sending the man who has said no
to the salesman's proposition, an impressive
"legal-looking" document along with a bill re-

questing payment for a certain number of shares
as if the prospect had said yes; had agreed to the
purchase.

We object to the faking, suppression and
manipulation of mine development news. The
public is defrauded if a snowstorm of mail, tele-

grams and tipster sheets proclaiming the specta-
cular, just-around-the-corner profit possibilities

of a stock is sent out after the inside ring knows
that the truth is indifferent It is equally bad
when the game is played the other way, spread-
ing gloom before good news. Withholding in-

formation and falsifying information so .that
insiders can rig the market and arrange their
personal affairs so as to make a killing is

crooked.

We object to stock selling methods that include

among the tools of persuasion so-called "inde-
pendent" advisory services if the "independent"
advice as to stock purchases is bought and paid
for by the interested stock selling organization.

We object to controlled and/or subsidized sheets
posing as independent newspapers.
We object to the misuse of money collected

from the public through the sale of stock. We
claim that funds are misused if most of them go
into the pocket 'of the promoter and into stock
selling expenses, and if only a small proportion
goes into actual testing and developing a mine
property.

By no means do we suggest that all mining
promotion and stock selling is interlarded with
these practices. Canada needs more honest- to-

goodness promoters who will speed development
of our natural resources. Canadian development
needs more poeple who can and will risk some of
their savings in these inevitably risky ventures.
Giving the speculator a fair run for his money is,

iii our opinion, the best way to speed national
development
The speculator, the man willing to take big

risks with his savings, has played the dynamic
role in the swift development of his country. To-
day as much as ever Canada needs speculators.
Premier Drew and men of his Cabinet have,

both in private and in public life, demonstrated
energetic and conscientious zeal for the public
welfare. They and their soon to be named
securities commissioners will do well if they take
a good look at the present situation; if they de-
termine to enforce the letter and spirit of the
legislation with vigor and courage.

Didn't some one once call June
"a box where sweets compacted
lie'?

It's still June as I write this

and beside the porch is a rose

bush crowned with snowy bloom.
The blooms nod to me as I pass

and seem to say **We give our
beauty and perfume to make Jhe
world a lovelier place."

I think this year we might
paraphrase the old poem — or a
line of it — and say —June is "a
box where events compacted lie,"

for anyone who listened to Field

Marshal Smuts and President
Truman on Tuesday evening
could hardly miss the significance

of what was taking place in San
Francisco, and how much it

means to you and me as well as
to the whole world.

I suppose for all time the draw-
ing up of the Magna Charta, the
Constitution of the United States,

and the world Security Charter
will be reckoned as milestones in
history.

All three mean the effort to
free mankind from some kind of

fear and oppression — a release

from domination of power of one
sort or another.

To a certain extent, the first

two have succeeded; they were
long steps in the direction of
giving to every man the right to

choose—within the law—his own
destiny, and now the third great
Charter comes along, written in
the heart's blood of nations—na-
tions determined that, God will-
ing, there shall never again be
the world catastrophe of the past

years.

/Nothing so grand, so awe-in-
spiring has been written since

Moses received and wrote down
the Ten Commandments.
When one thinks and tries to

realize that not two or three but
FIFTY nations will sign that
charter, a great thankfulness
seems to envelope us. We feel

that a Te Deum should rise from
all the free peoples, and how ap-
propriate that would be, for, Es-
peranto notwithstanding, music is

the universal language.
Let me repeat a little story

which I told at the District An-
nual, which proves this.

A clergyman was travelling in

the Far Bast and had to take a
long motor trip with only the
driver, a native, for company.
The clergyman tried to find a
language they might have in

common—he tried five diffrent
ones—but with no success. Then
it was the driver's turn and he
tried several dialects — with no
better results. So the drive went
on in silence.

Suddenly the clergyman lean-
ed forward—the driver was sing-
ing softly to himself. It was a
well known hymn- Softly the
bishop joined in. They had
found common ground—without
understanding the other's
language, they still knew what
that language said.
June has seen so many of our

boys back from overseas. They
are seeing Canada again at its

loveliest. It's up to us to see that
the land they have dreamed of
never lets them down.

Judith Bell
Bell (hon.),

Patsy Brown
Bray (hon.).

25 YEARS AGO

From The Era and Express files,

July 2, 1999t

Russell Collins has disposed of
his stock and is giving up bus-
iness in Newmarket.
Fred Bowser has moved his

grocery store across the street to
the Watson block.
The first new potatoes of the

season were dug June 23 by Mr.
Mortimer of the Bell Telephone
Co. in his garden. The sample
shown betokens a good crop.
A. W. Evans is levelling up the

ground at the rear of the offices
of the Office Specialty Co., better
known as the old Royal Hotel,
for a tennis court.

Office Specialty won their first

baseball game from the town
team on Thursday evening, June
24, by a score of 6-4.

Wm. Cane and Sons lost to the
Specialty on June 23 by a score
of 16-4 and to the Town on June
28, also 16-4.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilson of
West Toronto spent two or three
days in town this week visiting
Mr. Wilson's sister, Mrs. Arthur
Evans.
Rev. Father Wedlock leaves on

Saturday for a trip across the
ocean. He will visit the British
Isles, France. Italy and possibly
the Holy Land.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Armitage

of Toronto attended the friends
Yearly meeting in town on Sun-
day and visited friends.

Rev. W. I* JL. Lawrence and
family left on Tuesday for Hali-
burton.

Rev. H^ R' Thomas attended
presbytery in Toronto on Tues-
day.

++ WILLOW BEACH
Donald Powell, who is sta-

tioned at Labrador, is home on
leave.

Mrs. Karl Harlton, Stoney
Beach, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Thompson, and her brother, Mr.
VL Sedore.

Mrs. Geo. Rodgers, Toronto, is

Visiting her daughter, Mrs. M.

Shirley and Billy Ross McNeill
at their grandfather's, Mr.

H. OTtell, for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Patenaude

were at their cottage last week-
ewi.

-'"^':'

"

A gathering in the form of a
reunion took place on Wednesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Acii
Chapman. There were three re-
turned boys, PO Wm. Thompson,
Petty Officer Lome OTJell and
Sgt Don Powell, present

The evening was spent in
cards and community singing A
presentation of money was made
to each serviceman.

VANDORF

SOVEUtS AGO»!* - -w^*»—

files.

Vandorf.June 28—Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert entertained a number of
friends and neighbors Saturday
evening in honor of their 25th
wedding anniversary*

CRONE REUNION WILL
BE HELD ON SATURDAY

The Crone family reunion will

be held at Norman Crone's,
Sharon, on Saturday* July 7.

From The Era and
IWy 3>

The ladies of St Paul's church
held their garden party at Mayor
Robertson's beautiful grounds on
Friday.
The Oddfellows will hold their

13th annual decoration day on
July 9.

The yearly meeting of Friends,
which was held for the first time
in Newmarket, closed on Tues-
day. ;

The championship lacrosse
.match played at Exhibition Park
last Friday, between Stouffville

and the Talagoos, was not as
largely attended as usual, owing
to the threatening rain.

The Talagoos go to Uxbridge
next Thursday to play a champ-
ionship match.
Ben Manning was kicked by a

horse while shoeing last Satur-
day.

High school senior leaving and
university honor examinations
begin next Thursday.
Several A.O.V.W. members

from here visited Aurora lodge
last Friday evening in company
with District Deputy Irwin.
Mrs. Alfred Brammer's garden

was completely destroyed by the
hail storm last week.
Mrs. Seth Hollingshead visited

in Bradford this week.
Mr. Arthur Bastedo of New

York is home for holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bastedo

attended Miss Yorke's wedding in
Aurora last week.
The Playters, Lloyds and Binns

left for the lake on-Wednesday to
camp for a few weeks.
Frank Binns, Montreal, was

home for Dominion Day.
J. E. Cane has gone to Pene-

tang to superintend the loading
of lumber for a month. His fam-
ily accompanied him.

Mrs. M. A. Chantler has been
confined to the house through a
fall.

Messrs. Samuel Rogers, Elias
Rogers and Albert Rogers, Toron-
to, attended the Yearly Meeting
and visited old friends in town.
Major and Mrs. John Complin

and Major and Mrs. Tom Howell
conducted services at the Salva-
tion Army citadel on Friday,
July 13. Capt White is the corps
officer.

Elder Chidley is the new pastor
at the Christian church.
Mrs. Alex Moffat spent a few

days in the city this week.
Miss Louie Lundy, Whitchurch,

has gone to Lindsay for a couple
of weeks.
MARRIED—At the residence

of the bnde on June 26, 1895, by
Rev. James Fraser, Annie, daugh-
ter of Wm. Matthews, Esq.,
Georgina, to J. Franklin Hooper,
Reach.
MARRIED—At the residence

of the bride on June 27, 1895,
Miss Haldie M. Spink, daughter
of James Spink, to Arthur G.
Hollingshead, both of King Town-
ship, by Rev. Mr. Strangways.
MARRIED—On July 1, 1895, at

the Methodist parsonage. Mount

The promotions for the New-
market public schools are an-
nounced by Principal II. A.
Jackson.
Those pupils who are promoted

"on trial" will be expected to

show, within a reasonable period
of time, that they are capable of
doing the .work of the grade to

which they have provisionally
been passed. Failing this, they
will be required to repeat the
work of the previous grade.

- KING GEORGE SCHOOL
Grade 1 to Grade 2

Audrey Burling, Lawrence
Curtis, Douglas Duncan, Teddy
Fairey (hon.), Shirley Ann For-
han (hon.), Norris Gilpin, Betty
Harman (hon.), Kenneth Harman
(hon.), Donald Jackson (hon.),
Kay Keffer (hon.), Walter Lead-
better (on trial);

Douglas Maginn, Helen Mc-
Cabe (hon.), Sandra McCann
(hon.). Norma McCurdy (hon.),
Glenna Olsen (hon.), Billy Ret-
tie (hon.), Jimmy Rich, Gary
Saunders (hon.), Jimmy Shuttle-
worth;
Bobby Smith (hon.). Jack

Sticklend (hon.), Betty Sutton
(hon.), David Tovell (hon.), Mar-
lene Trivett (hon.), Wayne
wench (hon.), Donald Zogalo.

Grade 2 to Grade 3
(hon.), Kenneth
Shirley Bennitz,
(hon.), Ronald

Harvey Burling,
Graham Clouticr (hon.), Joan
Curtis (hon.), Richard Davidson
(hon.), Bobby Fairey (hon.).
Donald Firth, Fern Flintoff,

John Galbraith (hon.), Wilma
Harden (hon.), Donald Harrison
(hon.), Murray Hunt, Elva Kosh-
el (hon.), Blanche McCurdy
(hon.);

Marie Mitchell (on trial),

Jimmy Moore, Michael Murphy
(hon.), Claire Park, Carol Anne
Rae (hon.), George Ramm, John
Readman (hon.), Wilma Robin-
son (hon.);

Tommy Scott, Sandra Seney,
Donna Sherridan (on trial).
Donna Stickwood (on trial), Don-
ald Sutton, Watson Sweezie,
Bobby Taylor (hon.), Erla Wed-
del (hon.).

Grade 3 to Grade 4
Jim Arnold (hon.), Shirley

Beare (hon.), Billy Black (hon.),
Norma Burling, Gordon Calvert
(hon.), Billie Codlin (hon.), Nor-
man Cowal (hon.);
George Davis, Gerald Duffield

(hon.), Joe Erb, Dorothy Eustace
(hon.), Frances Flanagan (hon.),
June Gilpin, Mary Greenwood,
Dorothy Hartford (hon.), Doug-
las Hartford (on trial), Bobby
Hill (on trial), Betty Jean Hor-
ton (hon.), Gary Legge;
Edith Maginn (hon.), Douglas

May (hon.), Donald McKnight,
Murray Moffat (hon.), Arlene
Moore (hon.), Charlotte Morton
(hon.), Grant Morton (hon.),
Larry Murphy (hon.), Lyle Park
(on trial), Jimmie Patterson,
Gwendolyn Ramm (hon.), Ber-
nice Scott (hon.), Robert Scott
(hon.), Amos Sweezie, Donald
Thorns, Henry Vandcnbergh'
(hon.), Aubrey Watson (hon.),
Frank Wheeler (hon.), Nora
Wheeler (hon.).

Grade 4 to Grade 5
Mary Arnold, William Beer

(hon.), Freddie Bennitz, Fay
Black (hon.), Robert Dick (hon.),
Barbara Fairey (hon.), Bob
Gabel (hon.), Allah Greenwood
(on- trial). Bob Hodgins (on
trial). Bob Maginn, Billie Mair,
Gerald MacMillan (on trial),

Cherith Pipher, Muriel Simmer-
son (on trial), Allan Stewart (on
trial), Larry Telford, Clifford
Thompson (on trial), Shirley
Wass.

Grade 5 to Grade 6
Ann Allen (hon.), Bob Bell,

Lowell Bray, Edna Castle, Lois
Crydcrman, Edward De Jardine
(hon,), Evelyn Dove (on trial),

Dawn Gilman (hon.), Harold
Harrison (on trial), Audrey Hill
(hon.), Eleanor Hughson (hon.),
Donald Jones, Burton Keffer
(hon.), Bruce Langford (hon.),
Jacqueline Moore (hon.), Marie
Moore (hon.), Colleen Muirhead
(hon.), Eileen Newton (hon.).
Alma Park (hon.), Jean Rose
(hon.), John Smith, Norene Wal-
ker (hon.), Ronald Walker (on
trial).

Grade 6 to Grade 7
Betty Adams, Mary Blackwell

(hon.), Ivan Bray, Donald Budd
(hon.), Peggy Calvert (hon.),
Arlene Carley (hon.), Bobby
Chappie (hon.), Verna Cleveland,
Ross Cotton (hon.), Gordon Dar-
rach (hon.). Patsy Dunn (hon.),
Mary Epworth (hon.), Marie
Erb (on trial).

Norine Greenwood, Beverley
Hall, Kathleen Harrison, Bever-
ley Hill, Jean Kirbyson (on
trial), Norine Kirbyson, Norman
Li eh th art (hon.), Jacqueline
Milligan, Joan Monkman, Frank-
lin Morton (hon.), Paul Peevers
(hon.), Edward Riddell, Glenna

EDUCATION VERSUS

VOCATIONAL TRMNIN6

Riddell (hon.), Shirley Riddell,
Bob Saunders (hon.), Ray Scott,
Elgin Simmerson, Lcona Spauld-
ing. Bob Stickland (on trial);

Jim Taylor (hon.), Pauline
Vandenbergh, Marilyn Walker,
Lome Wass, Jimmie Watt (hon.),
Jean Wheeler (hon,)> Donald
Williams, Bcnva Wilson, Norma
Zogalo (hon.).

STUART SCOTT SCHOOL
Grade 1 to* Grade 2

Ronald Allen, Eric Belts (hon.),
Myrna Brice (hon.), Timothy
Charlton (hon.), Alma Gilbert,

Marilyn Gilroy (hon.), Clifford
Graham, Betty Lane, Francis
Lewis (hon.). Beth McPhee,
Myrtle MacMillan (hon.), Gloria
Shropshire (hon.), Bradley Wal-
ker <hon.), Helen Watt (hon.),
Kenneth Welch,, Lois Weir.

Grade 2 to Grade 3
Carol Creed (hon.), Margaret

Ann Crowder (hon.), Marion
Dales (hon.), Barbara Gibson
(hon.). Wanda Hill (hon.),

: *
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By OttVILLE CANTON
With all this discussion on

vocational training, there is a
real danger that well meaning
progressives may- be misled into
believing that this emphasis upon
the practical in education is a
good thing for the masses, to;
the contrary, we must never lose
sight of the fact that the primary
concern of schools is to provide
instruction in those branches of
learning which train and discip-
pline the mind and give it a
wide outlook on the various
activities of life.

The provision of training along
occupational lines to turn out
specialists in particular profess-
ions or trades is of secondary
concern. In other words we must
carefully define between a liberal
education and mere technical
training. If the schemes of the
so-called realists succeed in rele>-

gating to the limbo the study of
philosophy, sociology, pure
science, fine arts, literature and
history, then 95 percent of us
will become merely tmenlighterfr
ed technicians.

Joanne Johnson (hon.). Mavis Tnc prospect leaves me scared
Keffer (hon.), Carolyn McElroy and wiln a heaw feeling in my
(hon.), John Middlebrook (hon.), stomach. Let not those crusad-
Allan Nicol (hon.), Melvin Rowl- crs |n the interests of Vocational

Albert, by Rev. G. W. Dewey,
Mary Ann, daughter of Mr. Jesse
Boake, East Gwillimbury, to Wil-
liam Harrison, East Gwillimbury.
MARRIED—On July 1. 1895, at

All Saints* Church, Windsor, by
Rev. Canon Hincks, Maud Amelia
F., daughter of Robert Moore,
Esqn barrister, Newmarket, to
Andrew E. Miller, Toronto, son of
the late Geo. Vanderhorst Miller.
MARRIED—At Aurora on June

27, 1895, at the residence of the
hnde by Rev. E. Barrass, D.D^
Toronto, assisted by Rev. W.
Amos, Aurora, Lizzie Florence

and (hon.), Ronald Simmons
(hon.), Angeline Wadsworth,
Larry Weir (hon.).

Grade 3 to Grade 4

Norma Baker (hon.), Peter
Bell (hon.), Bob Chadwick
(hon.), Gwenda Gibson, John
Graham, Doreen Hall (hon.),
Jimmie "Lane (on trial), Lome
Shropshire (on trial), Laurie
VahZant (hon.), Rosina Wads-
worth.

Grade 4 to Grade 5
Joyce Allen (hon.), Billy

Armstrong (hon.), Stanley Ar-
thurs, Bob Attwell, Marilyn Bain
(hon.), Fay Billing (hon.), Terry
Carter (hon.), Jean Denne (hon.),

Patricia Duvall (hon.), Jill Ed-
wards (hon.), Murray Gillespie,

Barbara Graham;
Glen Keffer (hon.). Glen

Langford (hon.), Marion Mac-
Millan, Lois McCabe (hon.),

Allan Perks (hon.), Stephanie
Rourke (hon.), Jimmie Sine
(hon.), Paul Smith, Elaine Tay-
lor (hon.), Dickie Traviss (hon.),

Nancy Waterhouse (hon.), Bar-
bara Watt.

Grade $ to Grade 7
Nancy Bell (hon.), Billie Betts

(hon.). Tommy Birrell (hon.),
Donald Brice (hon.), John De La
Haye, John Fearon (hon.), Wil-
ma Fogal, Laurene Gillespie
(hon.), Peggy Gilman, Ruth Kef-
fer, Claire Koffend, Ruth Le
Drew (hon.), David Lyon (hon.),
Anne Mitchell (hon.), Ted Tay-
lor.

Grade 7 to Grade 8
Bill Armstrong (hon.), Pat-

ricia Arthurs (hon.), Jean Ben-
nitz, Barbara Binns (hon.), Ron-
ald Coveney, Willie Davis, John
Eustace, Jim Hodgins (hon.),
Jerry Hugo (hon.), Allen Jack-
son (hon.), Lowell Keffer (hon.),
Shirley Langford (hon.), Jack
McCarnan, Beverley Miller
(hon.), Ruth Moore (hon.), Paul
Morton, Dean Nelson, Jean Pick-
ering (hon.), Beverley Saunders
(hon.), Barbara Walker, Marilyn
Wrightman.
ALEXANDER MU1R SCHOOL

Grade 1 to Grade 2
Louise Bastedo, Murray Benn-

ington (on trial), Philip Boynton,
Lorene Brammer, Paul Cameron,
Barbara Carson, Gordon Crutch-
er, Jimmy Curtis, Guy Druery,
Lee Ferguson,, Bob Fines, Lor-
etta Forhan, Ann Hargrcaves,
Billy Harkness (on trial), Neil
Hill;

Carol Ann Lowcock, Vonda
Martin, Gwenneth McClymont,
Heather McDonald, Carol Miller,
Kelley Morrison, Bob Park, Joan
Pemberton, Billy Simmerson,
Mark Smith, Lockstey Stuffles,

Joyce Summers, Sandra Watt,
Larry Woodcock.

Grade 2 to Grade 3
Darell Broughton, George Case,

Donald Druery (hon.), Murray
Flicker, Billy Forhan (hon.),
Marion Gibson (hon.), Ruth
Glenn, Donna Harden, David
Heaney, Paul Hillaby (hon.),
Verna Hutchinson (hon.), Dun-
can Johnston;
Jean Ann Legood, Dana Low-

cock (hon.), June Pemberton,
Barry Robertson, Beth Robinson
(hon.), Isabel Rose, Paul Swayze
(hon.). Hazel Taylor (hon.),
Warren Townsley, Raymond Van
Mook (hon.), Shirley Wright.

Grade 3 to Grade 4
Marlene Barker (on trial),

Donald Bate, June Blair, Hazel
Brodie, Kathleen Edwards, Rob-
ert Edwards, Ronald Groves,
Jean Harkness, Lois Hill, Marilyn
Hines (hon.), Donald Irwin,
Ileen Irwin, Dianha Lockhart,
Jack Mills;

Jimmy Nuttall, Murray Phil-
ipps (hon.). Glen Poulton (hon.),
Norman Smart, Eleanor Stuart
(on trial), Basil Watson (on
trial), Paul Widdifield, Margaret
Winters, Marion Winters, Susan
Westcott (hon.).

Grade 4 to Grade 5
Billy Beaudoin, Donna Bugler

(hon.), Shirley Cameron, David
Chalk (hon.), Jimmy Ctimpson,
Jane Edwards, Bruce Fines,
Bobby Forhan (hon.), George
Galbraith, Gordon Gibb, Betty-
jane Gould (hon.), Helen Hark-
ness (hon.), Carl Harmon (on
trial), Douglas Hines, Jean King;

Patricia Langton (hon.), Mari-
lyn Lee, Katherine Legood
(hon.), Marlene Martin, Betty
McArthur (hon.), Peggy McDon-
ald, Jean MeTavish, Barbara
Roberts, Joan Robinson, Eleanor
Rose, Jimmy Scott, Dick Spill-

etle, Darliimc Stuffles, Norine

training as opposed to liberal

education lead us into believing
the first requisite of our educa-
tional system must be the teacfe*
ing of people how to make a livr

ing. This five percent would
reduce our living and learning to
the level of the bee-hive. Of
course, they reason that the 95
percent who are economically
insecure are so busy making a
living that they have no time or
inclination to cultivate their
minds.

I am by no means attempting
to minimize the importance of
vocational training in our way
of life. However, it must be
kept in its true perspective and
not allowed to masquerade as a
full education. I believe we
could make a real step forward
if children were studied from
the nursery on to ascertain what
they "are adapted for. Charts
and reports should be kept of
their particular characteristics,

talents and aptitudes, which
could later be the basis »to deter-

mine their branch of learning.

At present we are spending huge
sums of public money giving-
pupils a higher education when,
many show from the outset they
have not the mentality to absorb
it and who are obviously adapted
for menial occupations.
However, I am digressing

from my original point. There
is no alternative to a liberal ed-
ucation. The idea that there is

an alternative education is being
foisted on a gullible public by
persons little entitled, either
from their position or moral
weight, to do so. If we would
dwell in an atmosphere of purer
reason, we must take to our
bosom, as our familiar friends,
those thinkers who have become
a part of the memory of all

generations, whose teaching has
become the tunning point in
man's quest for a better day.

HEAD WESTON LIONS

Weston lions club elected!
George Baldock, formerly of
Richmond Hill, as president, and
Wilford Duffy, formerly of New-
market, as vice-president.

DONATE CLOTHING, QUILT F -

- —

-

*

The Salvation Army acknowl*
edged receipt of five children's
dresses, two pairs panties and
one quilt, for shipment overseas,
from the pupils of the Stuart
Scott school.

;
t

j»*

York, youngest daughter of Mrs.J- -

C. York, to James Dudley Wilcox. 'Summers, Bobby Townsley, Shir- 'Joan Widdifield (hon.).

ley Williamson*
Grade 5 U Grade 6

Donald Barker, David Bastedo, %

John Boynton, Dorothy Brough-
ton, Mary Climpson (hon.), Bra
Crocker, Richard Eaton (hon.);
Norman Edwards (on trial),

Leverne Firth, Lois Gibson, Tay-
lor Gilbert (hon.), Bobby Groves
(on trial), Ted Hargreaves (on
trial), Betty Heaney, Mary Jane
Hope, Harold Hutchinson (hon.);

Ross Irwin (on trial), Barbara
LeGresley (hon.), Ronald Lock-
hart, Dorothy Miller, Shirley
Mills (hon.), Betty Mitchell, Ted
Morris (hon.), Murray Penrose
(hon.), Lois Robinson (hon.),
Wayne Robinson, Bruce Rowl-
and, Joan Sanderson (hon.), Nor-
ine Scythes (hon.), Coleen Skead
(hon.), Bill Smith (hon.), Elea-
nor Smith, James Smith, Jack
Staley, Doris Wilson (hon.).

cj Grade 6 to Grade 7
'Edmund Adams, Ernest Bate,
Carol Boag, Muriel Broughton,
Teddy Buckley, Evelyn Bureh,
Douglas Cock burn, Charles
Drurey, Dorothy Edwards, Betty
Lou Knowles, Donald Langton,
Aubrey Martin, Bobby Mills,
Carmeta Morrison, Rene Ren-
zius, Jack Shropshire (hon.),
Harry Skead (hon.), Jean Wal-
ton, Eric West, Kenneth Wheel-
and (hon.), Billy Wilson (hon.),
Robert Woodcock (on trial),
Gwenneth Wright.

Grade 7 to Grade t
Pauline Bovair (hon.), Doug-

las Bunn, Margaret Cluiipson
(hon.), Jean Deavitt (hon.),
June Delter, John Fines, Joan
Gibson (hon.), Sally Hill, Billy
Hillaby (hon.), Kathleen Irwin,
Marlene Knowles (hon.), Harry
Leggt\ Harry Lowry (on trial),
Dennis Martin (on trial), Elaine
Robinson, Robert Rose, Joyce
Sharp*, Jean Staley, Barbara
Watt, Peter Westcott (boa.).

L*

I

:
'**
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Hie Era and Express officer

will be open Saturday «rv«injp

from 7.30 to 9M, and not Satur-

day afternoons, for the summer
months.

f YOU JUDGE

Promotion Results
MOUNT AJUKST

continuation SCHOOL

%WL VALUE

-

GORMM STOUTT

Aorera. Ont

The following are the results

of the Mount Albert continuation

school examinations (I is first

class honors; D. second class

honors; III, third class honors;

p, pass mark; c, conditional

standing; and f, failure):

Grade 12 to 13: Jean Cupples,

Eng- II, maths, p, science HI,

hist- I. Fr. p, Latin p.

Bruce Kester, Eng. Ill, maths-
II, scierice m, hist. I, Fr. n, Latin

IT.

Audrey Lapp, Eng. p, maths, f,

science p. hist- II, Fr. p, Latin f.

Douglas Ross, Eng. I, maths. I,

science I, hist- 1, Fr. I, Latin I.

Beth Theaker, Eng. II, maths.
f. science p, hist. H, Fr. p, Latin

James Warren, Eng. II, maths.

p. science I, hist. I, Fr. II, Latin

P-

Grade 11 to 12: Ann Carruth-
ers, Eng. I, maths. I, science I,

hist- I, Fr. I, Latin I.

Bruce Grose, Eng. HI, maths.

III, science p, hist- I, Fr. It Latin

L
1

Jean Park, Bag. c, maths, f,

j
science f, hist, p, Fr. p, Latin f.

Eldred Pegg, Eng. HI, maths, f,

science p, hist. I, Fr. II, Latin II.

Dorothy Shuttleworth, Eng. pr

science f, hist, p, Fr. p.

Kenneth Walker, Eng. II,

maths. II, science III, hist. I, Fr.

I, Latin I.

Grade 10 to 11: Marie Broad,
Eng. I, maths. I, science I, hist. I,

Fr. I, Latin I, ,geog. I..

Sylvia Calver, Eng. I, maths,

p, science I, hist. Ill, Fr. II, Latin
II, geog. I, math. 9 I.

Zelda Culbert, Eng. I, maths. I,

science I, hist- I, Fr. I, Latin I,

geog. I.

Murray Cupples, Eng. II,

maths. II, science II, hist, n, Fr.
III, Latin II, geog. I.

f
Jaclyn Doake, Eng. I, maths. I,

science I, hist. I, Fr. I, Latin II,

geog. I.

Ross Draper, Eng. Ill, maths, f,

science p, hist. p> Fr. f, Latin f,

geog- p, math. 9 p.

Jeannette Harrison, Eng. I,

maths. I, science I, hist. 'I, Fr. I,

Latin I, geog. L
Morley Scott, Eng. % maths.

p, science III, hist, p, Fr. II, Latin

II, geog. L
William Scott, Eng. II, maths.

c, science II, hist, n, Fr. c, Latin
f, geog. XL
Louis Sedore, Eng. II, maths.

f, science I, hist. Ill, Fr. p. Latin

f, geog. Ill, math. 9 II.

Hettie Sheppard, Eng. I, maths.

HI, science II, hist, p, Fr. H, Latin

I, geog. n.
Jean Sisler, Eng. H, maths, p,

science HI, hist- p, Fr. H, Latin

I. geog. HI.
Arnott Toole, Eng. I, maths. I,

science I, hist- I, Fr. I, Latin I,

geog. L
Jean Walker, Eng. I, maths, p,

science I, hist- p, Fr. I, Latin I,

geog. I.

Grade 9 to 10: Henry Allan,

Eng. Ill, maths. Ill, science, I,

hist, p, Fr. in, geog. Ill, B.P. II,

art HI.
Edwin Cleland, Eng. I, maths.

I, science I, hist I, Fr. I, geog. I,

B.P. I, art I.

Raymond - Leadbetter, Eng. I,

maths. I, science I, hist. I, Fr. I,

geog. I, B.P. I, art II.

Glenn Maries, Eng. IT, maths,

p, science II, hist, in, Fr. p,

geog. HI, B.P. I, art I.

Ramona Smalley, Eng. HI,

maths, p, science p, hist, p, Fr. p,

geog. p, B.P. H, art II.

Harold Windsor, Eng. c, maths.
f, science c, hist- f, Fr. p, geog.

f, B.P. p, art p.

and Scott,' June, is as follows.

Mrs. Eleanor M. Mahoney is the

teacher:

Grade 7 to Grade 8: Irene

Comer, Audrey Judd, Howard
King, Herb. Hitlis, Kathleen
Rose.

Grade 6 to Grade 7: Clayton
Leitch, Harvey Woodcock, Shir-

ley Sedore.

Grade 5 to Grade 6: Ruth Abbs
(H.), Eva King (H.), Georgina
Rose (H.>.

Grade 4 to Grade 5: Carl York
<R.>.
Grade 3 to Grade 4: Marie

King, Jo Anne Rimmer (H-),

Doreen Sedore, Bruce Judd.

Grade 2 to Grade 3: Elaine

Longhurst <H.), Louis Rose,

Lowell Rose, Earl Hillis (R.).

Grade I to Grade 2: Pauline
Sedore (H.) r

Carol Leitch,
George King, Ivan Sedore (R.).

H., honors; R-, with reserva-

tions.

she's HArry

BROWN HILL
PUBLIC SCHOOL

The record of promotion for

U.S.S. No. 1, East GwiHimbury,

- >

Davis Leather Company
Limited

{Ii.'rrfrr^fJ under tie LattI iftU ChrJrJv* rfCsxvU)

Class A
Cumulative Convertible Preferential Slock

-

Preferred as to and paying dividends at a rate of

$1-50 per share and accruing from June Isr, 1944

PRICE: 331 per share and accrued

IKidend, to yield 4.84%

$r uhphent for a apy tftbt officialprospectus

R. A. Daly Co,
MMITKD

QUEENSVILLE
rUBUC SCHOOL

-

Evelyn L. Milstead, principal,

has released the following pro-

motion results for Queensville

public school (H is honors; rec.,

recommended)

:

Grade VII to VIII: Shirley

Campbell (H), Wesley Morton,

Margaret Mainprize* Kenneth
Foster, Grace' Coates, Joan Camp-
bell, Fred Pickrell.

Grade VI , to VII: Douglas
Smith (H), Reginald Strasler

(H), Marguerite CIoss <H). Rob-
ert Greig, Melvin Blanchard,
John Cole, Walter Blanchard,

Margaret Greenwood, Jean Ray
(rec.), Douglas Thompson (rec).

Grade V to VI: Nina Neal,

Georgie Sedore, Lome Barkey,

Harry Thompson, Roy Morton,

Hilda Foster, Caryl Pickrell.

Queensville junior room pro-

motions are announced by the

teacher, Mary L. Coates:

Grade IV to V: Glenna Thomp-
son <H), Shirley Dorgan, Jean
Campbell, Norman Blanchard.

Grade HI to IV: Carol Mar-
shall, Shirley Summerfelt, Don-
ald Pickrell, Vienna Cameron,
Earle Cryderman.
Grade n to HI: Audrey Gart-

shore <H), Elaine Alexander
(H), lone Blanchard, Betty Need-
ham, Tommy Thompson, Joan
Nccdham, Percy Matthews, Billy

Mills, Sidney Maries (rec.), Mar-
ion Stuart (rec).

Grade I to II: Jacob Maries

(H), Irene CIoss, Freddie Ire-

land, Dalton Thompson, Johnny
Ellis, Earl Stuart <rec).

Grade I Jr. to Grade I Sr.;

Marlene Campbell, Doreen Gra-
ham, Richard Matthews, Ruth
Watson <rcc).
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Franklin, Elbert Palmer, Ronald
Palmer (failed >, Laurance Cal-
ver (failed).

Grade 1 to grade 2: Ruth
Weir (hon), Charles Thompson
(hon), Paul Kerr (hon), Brian
Stokes (hon), Jack MacPherson,
Dianne Davis, Tommie Kurtz,
Ruth Harrison, Ruth Lunau,
Helen Dike, Gordon Minick
(failed), Kenneth Minick (fail-

ed), Carolyn Palmer (failed),

Patricia Palmer (failed).

m ki.m; kthkkt west
TORONTO

- -i

S.S. 8, EAST GW1LLIMBURY

The promotions of the pupils

of Union Street for JW5 are as

follows. Eveleen M. Murrell is

the teacher:

Grade 1: Harold Rogers.

Grade 1 to Grade 2: Marie Bur-

gess (honors), Danny Carruthers,

Jimmie Peregrine, Carol Cun-
ningham (honors), George Dike
(honors).
Grade 2 to Grade 3: Jimmie

Friel (honors), Betty McGill
(honors), Bobbie Croutch, Peter
Cole.

Grade 3 to Grade 4; Harry Cun-
ningham (rec.), Shirley Cole.

Grade 4 to Grade 5: Evelyn
English.
Grade 5 to Grade 6: Margaret

McGill (honors).

. Grade 7: Gordon White.
Grade 7 to Grade 8: Jack

White.

The happy little lady pictured

above is Margaret Ann Robert-

son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Oscar Robertson, Fort
Erie, Ont., and granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Robertson,
Mount Albert, and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hall, Sharon. •

ported by the teacher. Miss F.

Iola Campbell:

Grade 7 to 8: Barbara Joan
Pearson (hon), Bertha Sisler

(hon), Isabel Rolling, Jean Har-

rison, Gertrude Harrison, Eileen

Skinner (rec).

Grade 6 to 7: Wilma Weir
(hon), Florence Rolling (hon),

Gwendolyne Morton, V e r n a
Comer, Martin Calver, Tommy
Bulock, Ruth Simpson.
Grade 5 to 6: Glenda Weir

(hon), Kathleen Oliver (hon).

Marguerite Green (hon), Joyce
Leadbetter (hon), Jimmie Coup-
er, Ralph Harrison, Jack Gra-
ham, Kathleen Hayes (rec).

The following are the promo-
tions in the junior room at

Mount Albert public school as

reported by the teacher, Miss

Marian E. Thompson:
Grade 4 to grade 5: Doreen

Lunau (hon), Florence Harri-

son (hon), Jean Rolling (hon),

Norma Harrison, Gladys Jordan,

Margaret Comer, Bobby Calver,
Nelson Case (failed).

Grade 3 to grade 4: Gloria

Weir (hon), Gail Kurtz (hon),

Paul Mainprize (hon), Beverley
Couper, Marie Harrison, Eleanor

Rate, Donnie Coomer, Clifford

Graham, Herbie Rolling, Donald
Skinner (failed), Garnet Dike
(failed).

Grade 2 to grade 3: Evelyn
Green (hon), Helen Sisler (hon),

Marian Sedore (hon), Forbes
Graham (hon), Alex. Tilley

(hon), Gladys Coomer, Donald
Green, Harold Harper, Jack

ARMfTAGE r. 9.

U.S.S. NO. 3

The following results of Arm-
itage public school, U.S.S. No. 3,

Whitchurch and King, have been
reported by the teacher, Miss

Betty Mahoney.
Grade 7 to grade 8: Jean

Lewis (hon), Hilda Da vies
(hon), Harold Stephenson (hon),

Donald Blizzard (pass).

Grade 6 to grade 7: Audrey
Trumbel (hon), Stanley Blizzard

(hon), Jack Prosser (pass).

Grade 5 to grade 6: Margaret
Armstrong (hon), Glen Mooney
(hon), Ruth Moynihan (hon),

Isabel Rogers (pass), Douglas
Doner (pass).

Grade 4 to Grade 5: John
Buckle (hon), Barbara Lewis
(hon), Betty Armstrong (pass),

Bruce Druery (pass), Billy Allin

(pass), Bobby Armstrong (pass).

Grade 3 to grade 4: Richard
Trumbel (hon), Ronald Doner
(pass).

Grade 1 to grade 2: Donald
Lewis, Billy Moynihan.

Raymond Gurr, Kay Peters,

Hafcpy Sedore, Penny Jane
Stork, Hurwood Link (on trial),

Bobby Long (on trial); Grade 1

to 2: Phyllis Draper, Morion
King, Eleanor Link, Jack Peters,
Ramon Pollard, Marilyn Sedore,
Ilene Weaver, David Gurr (re-

mains in grade 1), Larrie Link
(remains in grade 1).

HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE

The following is a list of
candidates who were successful
at the recent high school ent-
rance examinations in Ontario

North:
ZEPHYR CENTBE: Murray

Broad, Joan Cain, Allan Hay-
ward, Billy Howse, Jimmy Stark
(hon), Donald Walker (hon).

ATTEND CONSECRATION
Rev. G. H. Johnson, D.D., and

Mrs. Johnson attended the con-
secration of St Chad's Anglican
church, Toronto, last Friday eve-
ning, by Archbishop Owen and
attended the reception later. Dr.
Johnson leaves St Paul's church,
Newmarket, at the end of July
to take up his new duties
rector at St. Chad's.

- *

TO THE ORCHESTRA OF

KESWICK PUBLIC SCHOOL

The following promotions in

the senior room of the Keswick
public school were reported by
Mrs. Evelyn M. Atchison (names
in alphabetical order):

Grade 7 to 8: David Huntley
(hon), Marlene Rye, Allan

Walker, Margaret Wrightman;
Grade 6 to 7: Carolyn Atchison

(hon), Bernard Kay (hon), Dan-
ny McGernety (on trial), Mary
Morton (hon), Fred Thompson,
Nola Vidal (hon).
Grade 5 to 6: Gerald Dawson,

Billie Henry, Ted Peters (on
trial), June Prosser, Grace
Peters (remains in grade 5),

The following promotions in

the junior room are announced
by the teacher, Miss Roslyn F.

Van Norman:
Grade 4 to 5: Murray Chand-

ler, Bobby Draper, Clarke Gable,

Danny Peters, Marie Robertson,

Dorothy Rye, Dorothy Smith,
Roy Weaver (remains in grade

4); Grade 3 to 4: Douglas Peters,

Donald Long (on trail), Andy
Wright (on trial).

Grade 2 to 3: Iona Brown,

The' i >v» and His Redcoats
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BOGARTTOWN SCHOOL

Bogarttown school promotion
results are announced by Miss
Sadie McQueen, teacher. The
names are in order of mewl:
Grade 8: Bob Sheridan, Char-

lie Howie tt.

Grade 7: Jack Stratton, Doug-
las Vernon.
Grade 5: honors, Marie Cut-

ting. Stuart Toole, Dorothy Nay-
lor. Garnet Williams; pass, Ken-
neth Smith, Billie Vernon.
Grade 4: honors, Mary Sheri-

dan; pass, Edith Kay, Jeffrey
Smith.
Grade 3: Beatrice Simmons,

Norma Church, Barbara Smart,
Donald Shropshire, June Smith,
Bruce Barber.
GxxoXq 3 (junior): Doris

Church.
Grade 2: Norman Kay, Gordon

Muir, Ernie Simmons, Eric

Smith.

I
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Quccnfc and Dobbin have

done a fine Job and their useful

day it not yet past.

But mayi>2 you want to speed

up your farm operations with

tractor ploughing, cultivating,

seeding and harvesting.

Maybe you want to do many
things for the improvement of

your farm . . . repair your ham
or build a new one, fix up the

fencing or drainage, buy a new

bull to build up the quality of

your herd, install an electric syf

tcm or improve the present one.

And what about seed, feed

and fertilttcr? What about your

livestock? All these things need

money—more money, probably.

than your bank balance will

allow. If that's the case with you,

call on the manager of our local

office and discuss, in confidence,

your financial needs.You will like

the kind of consideration he will

give your plans and problems.

Bakk of Montreal
ltoT^mjj with Cginiflijins in every u-d\ cf life

If BANK'
$incc 1817

-.'
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CASANOVA MOWN HAY
AT STRAND<« CLASSIFIEDS - PHONE 780

Mrs, Arthur Brioe„ Mrs. A~

Barber. Mrs. H. J- Lo-xe, Mrs.

Chas. Brice and Mrs- £L C John-

son, 3ll of Xewmarket, orere the

winners of last week's classified
J

contest. Clarence DeLaHaye of
tt

Macnab Hardware drew the five

winners-
Tfeese winners may see the

program at the Strand theatre en
\

Tuesday. July 10. when Bud:
Abbott and Lou Costello star in

j
-

Here Come "Hie Co-Eds and theL
added attraction is Murder in the

;

Blue Room, or on Thursday. } -^ fQr|keMiri
July 12. when George Sanders j_. tea crate for
and Lmda Darnell star in Sam-

J*«
"" C€*w W

met Storm and the added at-

traction is Garden Of .Allah.

Passes may be picked up any
evening at'the Strand theatre.

The '' correct answers were:

FEATHERS WANTED
FeuXhers and feather beds of all

descriptions. Highest prices paid.
Write to Queen City Feather Co,
23 Baldwin St., Toronto. M3wl2

1

FARM FOR SALE

Help wanted—Cook and two
housemaids fcr July and August,

highest wages, for large summer
residence near Windermere,
Muskoka. AH conveniences.

Other help kept. Experience in

big home preferable, but not| Want** to buy—Fox feed. Old

essential. Reply with references [

horses, dead faoraea. dead cowa. We
to E. J. C. Henderson, care of W tor the dead animals If they
y: 1 r% t- ^ 1. 1 ;j * c» iare nt *°r our use. Advise Immed-
Gencra Delivery. Adelaide St HatcIy M dead a(ock ^ g
post office, Toronto. cJwAl

| 0t> R Thompson. Holland Landing,

IMP wanted-Watchman for|Phone »& Newmarket, tftt

farm 7 miles east of Newmarket.
House, large garden, very low rent.

Write post office box 653. Newmar-
ket. tfl3l

Help wanted — Saleslady for

Saturdays. Apply Pollock's Shoe
Store, Newmarket.

I

THE PERFECT PUMSANT-
TA9TING HEAt/ni-OIVIKO

TONIC
Use xiruNA's picr-meut

TOXIC

For sate— 100 acres good clean

land, well fenced and watered.
harvesting, competent. buck-jgv>xj buildings, low taxes, clear

wheal, eligible, information, re-
j ^f encumberajiee. For full par-

liable, available, accommodate,
j ticulars apply Robert Harbinson,

patented. proposition-

THIS WEEK'S CONTEST
The five winners of this

week's contest may see the pro-

gram at the Strand theatre on
Tuesday. July 17. when Gary
Cooper and Teresa Wright will

be seen in Casanova Brown and
the added attraction is I Love A
Mystery with Jim Bannon and I

Nina Foch. or on Thursday, July i

con. 3. Markham. lot 27. c2\v23

12 ROOMS FOR RENT

For rent—Furnished room or

room and board. Apply Era and
Express box 963. *2w23

24 LOST

Lost—Black wallet, zippered.

Over $90 in bills and change, by
soldiers' wife. Liberal reward.

Finder please leave at Era and
Express office. clw23

It imparts pep to the stomach,
cl\v23 stimulating digestive juices, im-

proves appetite, wakes up liver
checks the sluggish action of the
intestines, makes' you happy, helps
the blood circulation, make* you
tingle with life and glad to be
alive. 75 cents, $1.50. Best ©rug
Store, phone H. Newmarket.

26 STRAYED

17 ARTICLES FOR SALE

Strayed—Three sows and 10

small pigs onto lot 26, con. 7,

jKing township. Jack Archibald,

IR. R. I f Schomberg. chv23

For sale^—Trusses, surgical sup-
ports, elastic hosiery, for those
who suffer from varicose veins,
ankle and knee trouble*. Archill. U. 3, Newmarket, u daughter.

BIRTHS

Anderson — At York County
hospital, Thursday, July a, MM ft,

to LAC ami Mrs. Nrt;i Aml< a r::on (

Aurora, a sm\.
Burgess—At York County lioi-

pitul, Monday, July », HM5. to

Stoker 1st Clasd c<U<\ Mm. It. A.

Burgess, Oak Kidgcs, a ttuutthttir,

Faris—At York County hONpl-
tal, Sunday, July I, ItJ-lff, to Mr.
and Mrs. Neil Hariri, It. It. 2,

Newmarket, a son (stillborn).

Georjriis—-At York County hos-

pital, Saturday, June 30, 11113, to

Mr. and Mrs. Alex U«*orKa.*.

Jackson's Point, a son.

l.onghurst — At York County
hospital, Tuesday. July ;i« lilla,

to Mr. and Mrs. Herl I*o»Khurr>l,

Zephyr, a tlaughlrr.

I*onghurst —* At York t'oonty

hospital. Friday. Juiw 2!>, I IMS.

to Mr. and Mrs". Frank Iroutf-

hurst, 11. It. 2, Hull, a son.

Miller—At York County hos-

pital. Wednesday, July 1. HM5,
to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Miller,

Aurora, a son.

Meriting—At York County hos-
pital, Monday, July 2. 1015, to

Mr. and Mrs. Itobt. Morulni;,

R. R. 2, Newmarket, a daughter.
Playtcr~At York County hos-

pital, Saturday. June 30, l!)l.
r
>.

to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Playter.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Phone 780

Errol Flvnn 3rd James Brown;
is the feature and Having Ai*r» wagon axles, tongues, root

j
Sharon nhone 401 .Queensville.

Wonderful Crime with George ! scuffler, plows, rip-saw machines, c3w22
Muxphv and Carole Landis star- buzz saws and repairs. W. E.

ring is the added attraction- |
Rutledge, Newmarket. *4w22

Contestants are asked to send
»

. r»;„i„^ ^^«* «.;*«For sale — Dxnmg-room suite.
their entries in on a slip of paper
two and a half inches by four
and a half inches (2%"x45S*)*
Only one entry will be accepted
from any one household or fam-
ily and the entry must be in the
contestant's own handwriting.

Entries must reachAne Era
and Express office by^ptO
day morning.
The ten

27 FARM ITEMS

i

support*. Lumbago belts. Beat's
Drug Store, phone 14. Newmarket.

Doctors claim
DISEASED ENLARGED

For sale-Emery § r i n de r s,
j strared-On to loTl, con. 4, Irfld to^^p**,

19, when Objective Burma with
|

grain throwers. Champion grain.^ GwiIlimburv. 6 yearlings. uae Thuna', pink tablet* for the
* grinder, 13-mch, one small grind-

|

EnQu5re MyrIand Blanch a rd, nose and throat. For strengthen-
Ins the throat: dropping of muc-
ous discharge; sensation of a lump
in the throat; bad taste In the
mouth. They help build resistance
against colds, clear the voice and
give better bodily health. $1, $1.75,

$2.50. Obtained from The Best
Drug Store, phone 14, Newmarket,
Ont.

Wanted—Dead horses and cattle,

for free pick-up. Phone Newmar-
ket 79. We pay phone charges.
Gordon Young Ltd., Toronto, phone
AD363& c51w50

BAXTER'S SEEDS
Better service and v.Uue. Buy

early. Send name for catalogue.
Ready early In March. We sell
everything that grows.

3350 YONGE ST., TORONTO
H(7 6«S

US

six chairs, table and buffet. All

in good condition. 68 Timothy 1

St W., Newmarket *3w2l

WOODS MILK
COOLERS

T
. , Immediate delivery, 6-can

For sate-TTiree-piece Chester-
d -n automatic with

field suite, cheap. Enquire 43 j agitator $2S4 . s.^n 5326. 6-canii-^fa - ^2 Vat §60. 8-can Vat $00. Toron-
I to Radio & Sports. 241 Yonge St.,

Toronto. c4w23

Metcalfe St., Aurora.

Tues- • For sale—Extension table, seals

1 12 or 14, $10; cook stove, nickel

classified words have land enamel trim, burns coal or Wanted io bay—€-ft. inthrow
rbeen put in two different codes

j
wood. $15; screen door, new cop-

.and scrambled this week. Find -per wire. S1.25. AH in good con-
'the codes and the rest is easy. | dition- 81 Prospect St., New-
Here are the words:
14, 25. 25, 25, 13. 24, 4. 13

23, 23. 7. 24.14, 14, 3. 13, 2
11, 20. 23. 1, 24, 14

6. I. 3. 17. 13, 24. 23

14, 3. 10, 5, 1. 25, 13

'26, 20, 7. 7. 18. 25, 12, 9

19. 23, 26, 18, 6. 8, 8. 12, 22. 14

14, 22. 22, 13. 13. 24, 25, 6. 9, 24, 26
21, 21. 13. 9. 22. 8. 24, 6
6, 25. 9. 22, U, 15

market. 2w23

FREE SCHOOL BOOKS

(Continued from Page 1)

the town council, the board
should inform the council that

"the school board could spend
$25,000 on capital outlay before
the schools would be more than
half up to date"
A message from Trustee Mrs.

J. C. R. Edwards, who was un-
able to be present, informed the
council that recommendations
should reach the royal commis-
sion on education by September,
and that the public school board
should have its joint meeting
/ith the high school board to

consider recommendations as
soon as possible.

Members of the board thought
that there might be some change
in inspection methods. They
thought that inspectors were in-

clined to say that all was well,

and not to offer sufficient criti-

cisms and suggestions.

"We should have young men
as inspectors," said Mr. Renzius.
There was also discussion of a

forecast that a B.A. degree
might become an Ontario public
school teaching requirement!
A long list of suggested repairs

and improvements, read by
Trustee L. IL Bovair, was stud-
ied by the board. The list was
compiled when board members
made their annual inspection of
the schools.

Most of the items received ap-
proval. One of the larger items
which . received approval was
the construction of a principal's

office on the ground floor of the
Alexander Muir school. An-
other proposal was to install hot
water in the schools.

"Why?" asked Trustee Morden
Carter.

"The nurse wants it," said Mr.
Bovair. **The children would
.use it to keep their hands clean."

"If it could be left for a year
or two until we can get men to

do it," suggested Trustee Ste-
phen Roso.
The proposal was not ap-

proved for the present. Heating
the teachers' room at the King
George school will receive study.

The desks in the grades three
and four room at the Stuart
Scott school are to be replaced
with larger desks.

For sale—Convertible folding

go-cart with storm shield, cov-

ered foot-rest. Large baby
bassinette. Apply 9 Grace St.,

phone 220, Newmarket. clw23

For sale—Lawn mower, in

good condition. Apply 43 Tim-
othy St. W., Newmarket. clw23

For sale—Lawn mower. Apply
corner Cedar and Timothy Sts.,

Newmarket . *lw23

For sale—Lawn mower in per-

fect condition. Also rug 12x15,

in fair condition. Apply 14

Srigley St., Newmarket. M\v23

For sale—Ice box, 25-lb. cap-
acity. Brand new baby's crib,

large size. Phone 689j, Newmar-
ket *lw23

For sale*—Ice box, medium size,

very good condition. Pair med-
ium size ice tongs, reasonable.
Apply Era and Express box 964.

Iw23

For sale—Furniture, all kinds.

Stoves, glassware, etc. Phone
162j. 206 Main St, Newmarket.

•Iw23

disc. A McElroy, lot 83-84. con.

2, Whitchurch. *lw23

For sale—Hay, or to cut on
shares. 65 acres. Apply J.

Pottage, lot 3, con. 2. King twp.

(R. R. 2, Newmarket.) clw23

For sale—Buck rake on Dodge,
also new corn cultivator and
new one-horse scuffler. One
I.H.C. 10 ft rake. Ralph Play-
ter, Aurora. Mw23

Wanted to bay—Seven tons

new mixed hav, delivered from
field. H. Kennedy, R. R. 3, New-
market Mw23

27A IMPLEMENTS

For sale—Women's clothing.

Dresses, coatst etc. All in excel-
lent condition. Phone 162j, 206
Main St., Newmarket. *Iw23

For sale^—White pram in ex-
cellent condition. Will sell reas-

onable. Apply 4 Hamilton St.,

Newmarket *2w23

17B MERCHANDISE

Insley's — Boy's and men's
Treat-Em-Rough overall rivetted

pants, double stitched seams,
copper rivetted at points of
strain. Can outfit the whole
family. c4w21

Ins ley's mad e-to-ra easare
Upper-10 handgrade clothes,

available for returned men only.
We guarantee to please you.
Spread the good news and guide
them to Insley's. eiw21

18 ARTICLES WANTED
Wanted to bay—Used croquet

sets. Apply F- Hall, 6 Niagara
St, Newmarket Mw23

Wanted to bay—A pair of rid-
ing spurs. Write Bruce Hoover,
P.O. box 110, Kennedy St, Aur-
ora. Mw23

I9A USED CAR WANTED

For sale— McCormick-Deering
binder, 7 foot cut Good condi-

tion. W. Anderson. Keswick.
•Iw23

For sale—No. 77 Fleury gang
plow, new. ^fo. 5 6-ft Massey-
Harris binder. Massey-Harris
hoe grain drill. A. McElroy, lot

83-84, con. 2, Whitchurch. Mw23

For sale—At once. Three hay
rakes. International. One
Massey-Harris disc harrow. One
International two-furrow riding
plow. J. B. Clarke, Ravcnshoe.

•2w22

For sate—7-foot cut Massey-
Harris binder. Apply Howard
Bakewell, R. R. I, Scarboro Jet

clw23

For sale— 1 two-furrow Oliver
tractor plow, 10-inch bottom. In
good condition. Wm. Browne,
Keswick, phone Queensville 1310.

c2w23

TRACTORS FOR SALE
One Fordson tractor in excell-

ent condition, equipped with
wide wheels for marsh. One
Fordson equipped with Buick Six
motor, wide wheels, lights, start-

er, excellent condition. One
four-cylinder Star motor power
unit One 21 ft four-wheel
trailer, good rubber. One 10 ft
rake. Apply S. R. Goodwin Sc

Son, Holland Landing. Mw23

28 LIVESTOCK FOR SALE

For sale—Three milking cows.
Apply M. Cohn, Cedar Valley.

^3w22

For sale—Nine pigs. Apply
Alt Marsh, Newmarket c2w23

Slendor tablets riue effective. 2
weeks' supply, $1; 12 weeks', $5,
At BeU's Dim* Store. Newmarket

^^^^^ c36w5

Wanted to bay—Old cars,
trucks, tractors, machinery, im-
plements. Also scrap iron, metals,
rags, feathers, horsehair, used
furniture. HarVs Auto Parts,
Wellington St, Aurora, phone
Aurora 26j. A4w20

KNGLISH
HEALTH SALT

A cooling and refreshing- salino
which acts as a laxative aperient
with tumbler both- for 43c. Best
DnsR Store. Newmarket tf!2

Sewing machines repaired In
your home, parts and accessories.
H. J. Leppard, Keswick, formerly
of Singer Co. #4wl9tf

32 WOOD FOR SALE
For sale—Mixed slabs, dry. Cut

fn stove lengths. O. Fair-bam.
phone Newmarket 689J. tfl2

33 PETS

CAED OF THANKS
>

Mrs. Thos. Turan and Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Turan wish to thank
the Newmarket Veterans* Assoc-
iation, Davis Leather Co. and
other friends for the kindness
and sympathy extended during
the loss of a dear husband and
father.

CAJU> OF THANKS
Mr. Joseph Cutting and fam-

ily wish to. extend their heart-
felt thanks and appreciation to
the many friends, neighbors and
relatives, also the engineers of
No. 23 CJ.<B.)T.C, Newmarket,
and Dept 13, C.C3L. Toronto,
for the acts of kindness, mess-
ages of sympathy and beautiful
floral offerings received during
their recent bereavement of a

1 loving wife and mother.

to Nry—For eAfln. Good
used cars, any cake, any model.
Phone 777 Newmarket tf44

Wanted to boy—Chevrolet,
Plymouth or Dodge car, 1934 to
1939. Will pay cash. Apply
Robert F. Davidson, Bclhaven,
phone Sutton 8r13. c2w22

Wanted to bay—Private party
wishes to buy car, ,37-'39 coupe,
Plymouth, Dodge or Chrysler,
tires not essential. Cash. No
trade in. Write P.O. box 22,
Newmarket c3w23

20 USB) TRUCK FOR SALE

NOTICE T6 DOG OWNERS
Dogs boarded by day, week or

month. In ideal surroundings.
Clipping: expertly done. Prices
reasonable. Basil Watson, Valctose
Kennels, Gorham St, phone New-
market 672. c21wl2

For sale—Grey Persian kit-

tens. Phone Newmarket 170w.
clw23

Smith—At York County hospi-

tal. SurulRy. July I, 1910. to Mr.
;uul Mrs. Klmcr Smith. Aurora,
a daughter.
Thompson—At York County

hospital. Saturday, June 30,

1915. to Mr. ami Mrs. Phillip
Thompson, Oak Ridges, a daugh-
ter.

Travlss—At York County hos-

pital, Tuesday, July 3, IMS, to

Mr. anil Mrs. Leonard Traviss,

Zephyr, twin daughters.
Wintercorn—At York County

hospital, Tuesday, July 3, 1045,

to Mr. and Mrs. J. Wintercorn,
R. R. 2, Newmarket, a daughter.

DEATHS

Billing—At York County hos-
pital, on Thursday, July 5, 1945,

Ethel Duwswcll, wife of Charles
Billing, mother of Mrs. John
Baker (Grace), Toronto, and
Gordon, Newmarket.
Resting at P. M. Thompson's

Funeral Home, Aurora. Service
at 2.30 o'clock Saturday. Inter-
ment /\urora cemetery.
Bond—At his residence, 143

Lisgar St., Toronto, on Saturday,
June 30, 1945, Charles Norman,
husband of Ella Nealy Bond.
The funeral service was held

at his daughter's residence, 154

Lisgar St, Toronto, on Tuesday
afternoon. Interment Aurora
cemetery.
Elmer—Suddenly, early Sun-

day morning, July 1. 1945, at the
home of her sister, Mrs. John R.

Atkinson, Schomberg, Hannah
Elmer, daughter of the late

Thorn and Mrs. Elmer, in her
84th year. The funeral service

was held at the above address on
Tuesday aftcm.H>n. Interment
First King Baptist cemetery, 12th
Line, King.
Foran At Schomberg, on Sat-

urday, June 30, 1945, Francis
Foran, husband of Annie Mc-
Guire and father of John, in his
64th year.
Solemn High mass was held at

St. Patrick's church, Schomberg,
on Tuesday morning. Inter-

ment St. Patrick's cemetery.
McLean—On Sunday, July 1,

1945. Emily Donneral Gordon,
wife of Archie McLean, King
township.
The funeral service was held

at the residence of her son, Ver-
don Gordon, King, on Tuesday
afternoon. Interment at King.
Pemberton—Suddenly at St

Andrew's hospital, Midland, on

Mn» Al.vlu JoUnmu and
tlflUftllttefj Niuiey, IV.vfisum, fii «'

r.jjrtifllrii( a fi-w rlrtyn id tlin hoim*
of Mr. anil Mi>» V, C. JoltnfiOft

—Mr. and Mi 4. f\ M JoltiKori

ami dnMKlit<-r, Hetty, Toronto,
u|i<'ht tin- wii-k'-nd at the homo
of Mi. and Mrs B. C. JolifiStHi*

Mr. and Mrf- A, V. Kpv/ortli

and Jim. I'ohooitf, aic KpMtdlm!
a w*.*'lt'fi vacation v/itli Mr, and
Mr.i W. M Kpworlh

-—Mr. rmd Mm. Cnrnian Powell
ami ehlldn't! of Kirihro nJX'Hl the
w«n.'k«'tnl with Mr;*.. PowpII'k sl.n-

t«r, Mm. Allan llariholotnow, nnd
Mr. H.'irlholonu'W.

—Mr, »n<l Mm. DavW While,

Toronto, vinitid Mr. and Mrs. W.
CMvert over the weekend.

--•Mb.i Nurecii Kirbyson is

Mtiendiui* holi'layrt with friends
In Midland.
—Minn Barbara Kirbyson is

visiting Ihji" aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Morrison, Stay*
nor.

-Sgl. "Scotly" Rankine,
famous Canadian long-distance
running partner, I*AC Morton,
vtstted over the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fairey.

...-Mis. H. W. Chubb, her small
rj'itigliter, Nancy, and young son,
llohhy, were calling on friends
In town yesterday. They are
spending the week with Mrs.
Chubb'* father, Mr. S. White,
Yongi; St north. Mr. White Is

home after a week or bo in York
County hospital.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. I*. Bogart,
Tuxford, Sask., ore visiting Mrs.
J. II. Proctor and Mrs. N. J.

Itoadhouse.
—Mrs. H. K. Kyolfsen and

Anne. Prince Ilupert, B.C., arc
vifiitlng Mrs. Eyolfscn's father,
Mr. W. J. Kushbrook, who has
been III, and also Mrs. Eyolfscn's
sister, Mrs. H. Hill, Aurora.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Near

and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Young
Dro spending this week holiday-
ing at Island Grove, Lake Sim-
toe.

—Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Insley and
son, John, arc spending this
week with relatives at Belleville.
They were guests at the wedding
of their niece. Miss Ruth Kelly,
on Wednesday.
—Mrs. T. It Milliard is spend-

ing the summer at London,

vavA
tEGftlM

- Mi. and Mrs. Ivan Folkcard, where Lieut. Milliard is station

Burlington visited the home C(*-

It costs only 25 cents (if paid
in a week) to tell thousands of
people about that article you
do not need.

NOTKE
to

EAST GWYIXIMBURY
RESIDENTS

M. C. BARRON
SUNDERLAND

Your RawWgh Dealer
is on his way

Highest "quality products at
fair prices

F«* sale—1930 GJH.C. truck,
stake body, reasonable. Good
tires. E. Harper, R. R. 3, New-
market (Pine Orchard). *lw23

22 Ha* WANTED
waste d—Experienced

man for hoeing, haying and har-
vesting on farm near Aurora-
Wages $75 monthly. Good home

For sale—Young saddle mare,
also broken single and double.
Apply G. H. Sproxton, R- R. 3,

Newmarket #4w23?

For sale—Morses. Two heavy
young work horses, 4 and 6
years old, will sell as a team or
separate. Wm. Stone, 1 mile and
a half southeast of Mount Albert
station on 8th concession. *lw23

291 POULTRY WANTED

MADHOUSE S ROSE

—All kind* of IhW
poultry. Prtnlmn paid aborrt

wm

rectors
MAIN STREET, NEWMARKET

31 MISCELLANEOUS
1i -

CwUm sawis* lumber. H.
Dike and Sons, phone Mount
Albert 5105 for appointment.

clw23

Urgently needed -B o a rd i n g
homes for Protestant and Cath-
olic children, particularly infants
over the age of six months.
Please apply York County Chil-
dren's Aid, 73 St Clair Ave. E.,

Toronto. efw22

VbMt
Hospital b9dm and

and board included. Write Er»;Mount Albert or plton* Mount AU
land Express box 961. «3w22 be*

STRASLER & SON
QUEENSVILLE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND
AMBULANCE SERVICE;

k-t*".*. _ic_

RlRIN'S

FUNERAL FLOWERS
A

or Messrs. Alfred and Hoy Folk-
card nnil Miss I^ouisa Folkcard
over the holiday weekend and
also visited Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Folkcard and family, Keswick.
—Miss Wilma Ciudcl, Reg N..

Toronto, spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gecr. *

—Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Belugin
are vacationing at Lake Joseph
this week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kirbyson
and (laughter, Barbara, visited
Mrs. Kirbyson's sister, Mrs. Ern-
est Morrison, Stayner, over the
holiday weekend.
—Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Druery

have returned from their vaca-
tion, having visited friends in
Cuolph, Elora, Fergus and Dray-
ton.

—Mrs. II. W. Armstrong is

spending a few days at Graven-
hurst, a guest of Mrs. Sidney
Stothers.

—Mrs. N. D. Wallace and
little daughter, Christina, are
spending a few days as guests of
Mr. and Mrs. James Britton and
family of Rockwood.
—Mrs. John Keetch is spend-

ing few days in Toronto with
her daughter, Mrs. Victor Pear-
son, Mr. Pearson, and family.
—IVfr. and Mrs. W. M. Rud-

dock are holidaying this week in
Midland.

—Miss Susanne Kimble, Roch-
ester, is spending, part of her
holidays visiting her uncle, Mr.
Max Grantham, and Mrs. Gran-
tham.
—Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Jefferson

spent Sunday as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey Doanet Glen-
ville.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hodgins,
Toronto, spent the holiday week-
end in Newmarket visiting

friends and relatives.

—Mrs. Victor Pearson and
Mrs. Geo. Pearson, Toronto,
spent Thursday as guests of
Mrs. H. W. Armstrong.
—Miss Norma Pegg is spend-

ing a few days holidaying at her
home and in the Niagara district.

—Mrs. Charles Evans returned
to her home on Saturday after a
month's visit with her son,
Charlie, at Fort Erie, and her
daughter, fclrs. R. J. Ryan, Tor-
onto.

—Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hunter,
New Hamburg, are visiting Mrs.

Tuesday, July 3, 1945. Margaret Hunter's sister, Mrs. Clara Bry-
Wcst, wife of Percy Pemberton, mer
in her 22nd year. —Misses Joyce and Doris
The funeral service was held VandenBerg spent the weekend

this afternoon at the chapel of with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Scdore,
Roadhouse and Rose. Interment Jackson's Point.
Newmarket cemetery. -.Rev. and Mrs. G. H. John-
SDerrick-After a lingering ill- son and Joanne are spending a

ness, on Thursday, June 28, 1945, couple of weeks at their summer
Wesley Sherriek, Oak Ridges, homo near Gravenhurst.
husband of Audrey Bond. —Mrs. Myrtle Brown is spend-
Thc funeral service was held

jng two months a guest of Mr.
at Dickson's Hill church on Sun- and Mrs. J. A. Kirby, St. Mary's,
day afternoon. Interment Dick- —Miss Marianne Linge, Tor-
son's Hill cemetery. onta, sf>cnt the weekend and
Wilkinson—At his late resi- nnu holiday with Miss Elsie

dence, Aurora, Monday, July 2, Mathcwson.
1M5, George Edward Wilkinson, —Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mathcw-
husband of the late Emily Rut- son are guests this week of Mr.
ter, father of George and Mrs. | Kenneth Mathcwson, Kincardine.

—Miss Lois Gecr, nurse-in*
training, returned to Toronto
General hospital on Wednesday
after spending her holidays at
her home.
—Mr. Charles Harris, Niagara

Falls, visited his sister, Mrs. A.
F.. Johns, on Sunday.
—Miss Glenn a Woodhouse,

Pine Orchard, spent a few days
visiting her sister, Mrs, Jack
Peffcrs, this week.

—Major George Kirbyson,
Salvation Army, who has been
transferred from Orillia to Ham-
ilton, visited his father, Mr.
Thos. Kirbyson, and family last

week.

/Ua^v
m

Yo-u \xTt* no kUa orf taw
lowly yo«r l«o* 00a look

vnril ye* fry V«ho L*o fHn
• • • d»! kdotnry mooA b
texture, •aty to vtt,

dependably fast color.

It come! la two Jttaim,

to suit every occoilofv

complement irvtry cosfuM

. , . goes on In o litfy. Water-

resistant, stays on until yov

wash it off, wins eoftptl-

menrs fro* every bettoider.

THE BEST DRUG STORE
Phone 14 Newmarket

Attend One of n.ese

HfflUREHES SUNDAY, JULY 8TH

.

FREE METHODIST CHURCH
31 Millard Ave.

REV. G, H. BACHE, Pastor
Phono 168w

Camp meeting at Holland Land-
ing park June 29 to July 9

NEWMARKET GOSPEL
TABERNACLE

Associated Gospel Churches of
Canada

12 Millard Ave.
REV. L. JAMES LAKE, Pastor
9.50 a.m.-Bible school, classes

for all ages
11 a.m.—Morning worship
7 p.m.—Gospel service
Guest Preacher, REV. JOHN
RUSSELL, Sec. Sudan United

Mission
For God so loved the world

that He gave His only begotten
Son that whosoever bclicvcth in

Him should not perish but have
everlasting life. John 3: 16.
- -- - 1

FIRST CHURCH OF THE
NAZARENE

REV. L. E. SPARKS, Minister
MISS JUNE HAINES, Organist
10 a.m.—Sunday-school
11 a.m.—Worship and praise

7 p.m.—Rev. Mary E. Sparks,
speaker

Tuesday, 8 p.m.—-Prayer meeting
Friday, July 13, 8 p.m.—"WHY

BE SUPERSTITIOUS?"
Pally Vacation Bible School

Aug. 13 to 24

Bigger and better than ever,
to be held in Newmarket town
hall.

Saturday9 8.15 pan.—Monster
open air service at Main and
Botsford Sts., under the auspices
of the Ministerial Association.

'

THE SALVATION ARMY
14 Queen St. West

Captain and Mrs. Arthur
Robinson ]

11 a.m.—Holiness service
3 p.m.—Sunday-school
7 p.m.—Evangelistic serviced
Saturday, 8.15 p,ra.—Monster

open air service at Main and
Botsford Sts. under the auspices
of the Ministerial Association.

- KM*.t*7 £

n

NEWMARKET PENTECOSTAL
TABERNACLE > I ^

in affiliation with the Fentefe^taiS|
Assemblies of Canada

Pastor: REV. C. M. BELLSMlTHtgj
Sunday, July 8 5.^

a.m. — Worship, the pastor^
preaching. Subject, "WHY
I BELIEVE IN THE DEITY
OF CHRIST

'

1-'"'JM
3 p.m.—Sunday-school | :jM
7 p.m, — Evangelistic service,

Mrs. C. M. Bcllsmith preach-

fa : TfeL
Wednesday, 8 p.m.-Bible study

conducted by the pastof^V
Friday, 7 p.m.—Children's service
Friday, 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting
"O taste and see* that the

Lord is good: blessed is the man
that trusteth ' in Him."—Psalm
34: 8.

Saturday, 8.15 pan.—Monster
open air service at Main and ..

Botsford Sts. under tho auspices) >
of the Ministerial Association.

• 1

F. Teasdale (Elsie), in his 87th
year.

The funeral service was held
at the residence of his son,
George Wilkinson, 20 Harrison
Ave., on Wednesday afternoon.
Interment Aurora cemetery..

fciMemofiam

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Evans,
accompanied by Sgt. Fred Evans,
Ptcs. Doris James and Dorothy
Wilson, C.W.A.C., Kitchener,
were the guests of Mrs. J. L.
Marrow, Oak Ridges, on Satur-
day.

ST, ANDREW'S
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Water and Eagle Sts.

10 a.m.—Sunday-school
11 a.m.—Morning worship
Speaker: REV. C. H. LUNDY,

TORONTO
No evening servke during July

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

REV. ALEX'DR. B. STEIN
Pastor

MRS. J. B, CANE
Organist

The congregation will unite

with Trinity United church for

the month of July.

Saturday, 8.15 pjn.—Monster
open air service at Main and
Botsford Sts., under the auspices

of the Ministerial Association.

Andrews—In loving memory of

a dear wife and mother. Charity
Andrews, who passed away July
5, 1943.

Time speeds on, two years have
passed

Since death its gloom, its sha-
dows cast.

Within our home where all

seemed bright
And took from us a shining light
We miss that light and ever will.

Her vacant place there's none to
fill,

•

Down here we mourn, but not in
vain.

For up In heaven we will meet
again.
Sadly missed by husband and

family.

patience she bore,

Till God called her home to
suffer no more.

Ever remembered by her sis-

ters, Ada and Delia, and fam-
ilies.

Riddel!—In loving memory of
a dear daughter and sister, Doris
Eileen Riddel!, who passed away
July 1, 1941,

Nothing but memories as we
journey on,

Longing for a smile from a loved
one gone;

No one knows the depth of our
deep regret

But we remember when others
forget

i I

Ever remembered by mother,
father and family.

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
REV. HENRY COTTON, MINISTER

ROBERT B. WATSON, LR.OM., ORGANIST
WE WELCOME THE MEMBERS OF THE CONGREGATIONAL-

CHRISTIAN CHURCH TO OUR UNION SERVICES
DURING THE MONTH OF JULY

11 a.M. "THE VICTOR HOME"
SPEAKER: GERTRUDE D. AIKENHEAD

Sunday-School for Nursery and Beginners' Departments

only

NO EVENING SERVICES DURING JULY

i

Fairbarn—In loving memory of
Mrs. Ed Fairbarn (Bertha
Smith), who died July 7, 1933.

Peacefully sleeping, resting at
last.

The world's weary troubles and
trials are past.

In silence she suffered, in

SALE REGISTERS

Saturday, Sept » — Auction

sale of Jersey cattle, the third

York County Jersey Club sale,

at Richmond Hill. L. E. Frank-

lin, auctioneer. clw23

GOSPEL TENT CAMPAIGN
.-'•;" JULY* 10 TO AUG. 5

10N6F0W> PEG6S PARK
5 MILES WEST MT. ALBERT — 3 MILES EAST SHARON

SraUys 11 — 3 — 7M
Week Nights, Tuesday and Thursday Only, 8

HRAK

HENRY GRUBE
of Mobile. Alabama, la tte

GOSPEL TENT '

TUESDAY, MY 10- THWSOAY, J*Y 12
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WHAT SORT OF MEMORIAL

(Continued from Page 1)

takes after the last war was that

veterans had no place to meet."

COOP GETS READY

FOR REORGAKIZATION

CUSSffOS CAM BE

OFSHmCETOYOU

. i
at the annual meeting of Xew-.
market Farmers Co-opersiive oni
Friday evenm?*. President J. P.'

Pairi^nage' savirgs of five per-
[

"This town had no memorial
;
«,-.- . n ponAascs and m*ere*t of

'

until the Veterans got busy,"
j
££££%?%££ S^Tgrid ' S»WN^ AURORA AND DISTRICT

said Deputy-Reeve Arthur D.

Evans. **It isn't just stone.

There was a dump on that site

before So I think we can claim
j}^^ ^ to &> &&.

the memorial was
,
a beginning

;
of

J xiixtxn of directors and offi-f
all the beairUHcation along tb*jcws TO p^^poed unta the?
street since then.

jn^.t^,, rseeting which I

- "1 like the mayor's idea of a
;

will lake place shortly. Mr.!
planning committee and I like

j
jejferson said that the co-opera-!

the idea of an engineer. Then I jtive will surrender its o!d char-
ft

. ._ _ c .

would be prepared to mH i^^ tatenpa«woBepro-W f

a

! ^headmaster of St.

while to consult the men them-; v
-;diag fo7 organization on a loan! fl***S* 5>"*JB?. ? Ctommander

selves when they return, so thatjujut basis.
v/e wouldn't make the same mis-

? 3^ Jeffexsoo said that present
takes we made the last time." j=fc3reho5ders would exchange

Councillor J. I*. SpiUette con-
j their shares for loan units at pax,

gratulated the mayor on the ; although the shares were worth
thought he had given the matter.

\ considerably more. He said that

AURORA, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, JULY 5TH, 1945

St. Andrew's Headmaster

Returns From Navy Post
- Ready to take over his duties demy at Esquimalt, B.C.

One of Canada's leading
younger educationists, Corn-

Kenneth G. Ketchum of the mander Ketchum did a great

Royal Canadian Navy. Com- ( service in his important post,

mander Ketchum, who has been j and with the war drawing to a

SINGLE COPIES, 5 CENTS EACH

on the college staff for ten years,
succeeded Dr. Bruce McDonald
as headmaster, and in 1W2 was

'A planning committee and a
j
membeislrfp application forms! tSSVTSl™W£ !Sw*

planning eneineer could go into were avaifebSe at the store fori?
031* of S^ernors of the college

the subject of Jollities, costs,Ly interested fanners. Anyone
j
*£?** nS^SL^JEA

vrnat you're going to put into the L-ho could not provide a $25 loan f!gJgU 4JJ?»3mLwK2memorial, and then we'd bunrjuait could pay the membership |

H3tCS
- "**" Roads naval aca

close, the navy released him to

return to his old post. During
his absence. X C. Garratt served

as headmaster.
Mrs. Ketchum and family re-

turned to Aurora with Com*
mander Ketchum and they are
again in residence at the college.

where we stand." said Mr. Spil-

lette. '"Personally, I favor a
ft-:* of SI and allow savings to!

accumulate until he had a S25j
memorial like the one for thcjpi-if_

last war. I never pass one of i Other directors, besides Mr.
those war memorials without j^fe^^ *&* Wesley Williams,
gelling a thriIL~ jBogarTtown, secretary. Joshua

j

*3t is time we were- doing jStickwood. ^garttown. Chas.j ^ death of Wesl shcrricfc,
s^metmng, said Councillor Lewi* *oo£e Su and Geo Pear-

retired f^^ occurred at his

WBlfY SHBHKK, 63,

DiS AT OAK RIDGES

George Byers after congratulat-

ing the mayor on his organiza-

tion suggestions. *T also join

with Mr. Evans in congratulating
the Veterans. I remember when
the site of their memorial was a
dump.

"I would like to see us get,

when we are considering this

memorial, some of the things we
lack, such as a fire hall, clerk's

office, municipal office, aU in
one building. If that is possible
it would be foolish to go ahead
with the rest-rooms. We should
bold everything until we make
our memorial plans.**

"I don't agree with Mr. Lundy
about going to Brampton and
Leaside," said Councillor Frank
Bowser. "Each community has
different needs. Brampton has a
swimming-pool, and so Bramp-
ton is not interested in getting a
swiinniing-pooL We know what
we want We don't know how to
get it We need facts and
figures/*

"I think that one of our big*
gest needs is a real good muni-
cipal hall," said Councillor A. V.
Higginson- "Get rid of the old
town half. Get all our ofrices in
one block. We could have a
memorial in front.**

Mr. Higginson indicated to the
council how an impressive
memorial might be constructed
in front of a hall, providing a
suitable place for outdoor cere-
monies, and a closed room where
ihe names of those who served
would be inscribed.

"In Newmarket we need a
town hall to accommodate a
library, fire hall, clerk's office,

swimming-pool, recreation
centre, etc.," said Councillor
Joseph Vale. "I wonder if we
are not confusing our needs with
a memorial- I am not at the mo-
ment prepared to say that a
memorial to the boys who died
in this war and the last war
should take the form of a recre-
ation centre. That is material-
istic

"In Britain they recognize that
there are material values and
spiritual values. The greatest
shrine in England is Westminster
Abbey. A town hall mightn't
be a suitable place to hold a
memorial service.*
"Another question is whether

it is proper to consider a mem-
orial while wc are still at war.
It is clear that everybody is con-
sidering a recreation hall, but
the question is whether we
aren't confusing our needs with
a memorial? Should we do it

now? Should we have a town
ball for a memorial?

'If we decide to erect a mem-
orial hall, then let's appoint a
planning committee."
Dr. Dales had a copy of an

elaborate report on a "multiple-
use" recreation centre for Brant-
ford. He said that the commit-
tee began its work in 1943.
"Every town organization and

the heads of the industries
should be represented on the
planning committee" said Mr.
Bowser.

son^ Queensville. Mr. Jefferson home -m 0ak Rid on June 23
said that the new charter would Mr Sherrick, a native of Mark-
Pff"* ** a

2
onXmiS l ^banging ham lown£hipf was ^ and for

of board n^bers. He said that ^^ y,^ was noted for his
he faimseU had been a director bred Ho^^n cattle, which
for about 15 years and president

for about ten years.

WELL KNOWN RBIHBff

G. L WUNNSON WES

won many prizes and were sold
in large numbers in the United
States,

On his retirement from farm-
ing he spent some years in New
York city, in the pharmacy busi-
ness, coming to reside at Oak
Ridges eight years ago. He was
a member of Dickson's Hill

The death of George Edward
WiIkinson,_ one of Aurora's best

j MennonTte church, "from whence j St"."John** Que.

WITH THE FORCES
O.S. Jim Rowe, H.M.C.S. Corn-

wall's, Deep Rock, N.S., is on
leave with his mother, Mrs. Bert
Rowe.
Flt.-Sgt Douglas Bilbrough,

R.C.A.F., Moncton, N.B., is on
furlough with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bilbrough.
Lieut Ted Johnson, Camp

Borden, is ^on furlough at his

home prior to leaving for Pacific

training.

Pte. John Monk, Orillia, spent
the weekend with Lieut.-Col. and
Mrs. C. R. Boulding.
PO Earl Wellesley of King, a

former student at Aurora high
school who recently returned
from overseas, has been posted to

SALVAGE DAY JULY 14

The next paper salvage to
be held under the auspices of
the Aurora Board of Trade
with proceeds going to the
Aurora Board of Trade Mem-
orial Site fund, will be on
Saturday, Jnly 14.

CARNIVAL NETS 5500

Aurora Board of Trade
raised approximately $560 at
the carnival and draw last

Thursday evening in the
town park. The carnival
was held to aid the Aurora
Board of Trade Memorial
Site fund.

O.Bi. IS AWARDED

LIEUT.-COL H. 6. CONN

known residents, occurred
, at his

[^ funera, ^^ was heM 0Q
Sunday with burial in Dickson's
Hill cemetery.
He is survived by his widow,

the former Audrey Bond; two
brothers, Oliver, Richmond Hill:
and Ezra, Alberta; and a sister,

Clara, at Unionville.

residence in Aurora on Monday.
He was in his 87th year and had
resided in Aurora for over 40
years after coming from Mark-
ham.
He was at one time employed

with J. Fluery and Son, and for
some years was engaged in the
painting and decorating trade.

He had been retired the past ten
years and had not been in good
health for some years. He was .

a member of Aurora United
{

church.
j

Funeral service was held on
Wednesday from the home of his

son, George, Harrison Ave., with
Rev. Roy Hicks in charge. Inter-
ment was at Aurora cemetery,
where his wife who predeceased
him some years ago, is also
buried. He is survived by one
son, George, of Aurora, and one
daughter, Mrs. Frank Teasdale,
of Aurora.

Charles Ntmian Dies,

lomer Avora ftvber
*

Funeral services were held on
Tuesday for the late Charles
Norman, Charlie Bond," of Tor-
onto, who died suddenly on Sat-
urday. In his late 60's, he was
born and raised in Aurora, and
resided here until about eight
years ago when the family mov-
ed to Toronto.
He conducted a barber shop

for over 30 years in the old Ban-

UC Howard HeMzmn
Home From Germtfiy

Home from overseas and with
his parents in Peterborough is

LAC Howard Heintzman, for-
merly of Vandorf and former
student at Aurora high school.
LAC Heintzman, who has been
on service since 1941, expects to
return to ground crew duty in
Germany. He is one of four
brothers on active service. The
others are CpL Ted Heintzman
in Ontario with the R.C.A.F.,
LAC Norman Heintzman in
Burma with the R.C.A.F., and
Pte. Don. Heintzman in Germany
with the Canadian army.

JAMES B. HUSIEY
WINS NAVY PROMOTION

Pte. Bruce Heise, No. 2 District

Depot, Toronto, spent the week-
end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. P. Heise.

FO Wesley Lynd, Downsview,
a former Aurora boy who recent-
ly returned from overseas, spent
the weekend in town.
Spr. Earl Neilly left this week

for Petawawa camp after spend-
ing his furlough with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Neilly.

Fit. -Lieut. Charles Rowe,
DJ'.C, is now posted at the
Eglinton R.C.A.F. centre, Toron-
to.

Sgt Jim Duckcnfield, Camp
Borden, spent the weekend at

his home.
Sgt. Reg. Southwood, Debert

Camp, N.S., is now on course at
Petawawa.
LAC Herb. McKenzie, R.C.

A.F., Camp Borden, spent the
weekend at his home.
Sgt James Murray, A-33 C.A.

C.T.E., is on ten days leave at
his home. Sgt Murray is one of
a picked group' of Armored
Corps instructors who will leave
this month for Fort Knox, Ken-
tucky, to take special training in
American armored fighting ve-
hicles.

Lieut-Col. C. R. Boulding,
ED., London Military hospital,

James B. Elmslcy, former Au- 1 spent the weekend at his home.
C-Cpl. Harry Spragg, Camp

Borden, spent the weekend at
his home.

rora boy, has been promoted to
the rank of acting lieutenant-
commander in the Royal Cana-
dian Navy. "Jim" the son of
Maj.-Gen. Elmsley, was cmploy-

bwy BloVk/a^d^Vterested f?
in

,^e ?*"> ot Montreal at

in lacrosse, hockey, and baseball
in his younger days. "Charlie"
was one of the most popular
barbers ever to operate a shop in

town.

BERTHA WINKWORTH
IS SUMMER BRIDE

Mixed flowers formed the
background for a pretty wedding
it the Congregational-Christian
church, Newmarket on Saturday
afternoon, when Bertha Con-
stance, youngest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Winkworth,
Newmarket became the bride of
William Nicholas MorriU, son of

Mr. and Mrs. John MorriU, New-
market. Rev. A. B. Stein per-
formed the ceremony.
The bride, given in marriage

by her father, looked charming
in a street-length dress of white
crepe with a finger-tip veil fall-

the outbreak of war, and shortly
after was transferred to Toronto,
where he enlisted in the navy.
He has seen considerable naval
action in the past four years.
He has just returned to Can-

ada after engagements in Eu-
ropean waters as commanding
officer of the corvette, H.M.C.S.
Mimico, and is now on leave.
While in Aurora he was an
active member of the Aurora
Golf club, and one of its leading
players.

SNOWBALL

WJ. HEARS REPORT

ON GLASS FABRICS

ing from a halo of white feath-

*Td like to have the council era and carrying a bouquet of

meet every week for fourlPirik roses with white streamers
weeks," said Dr. Dales. "I would! and blue cornflowers. Miss
like you to authorize the ex- 1 Evelyn Miller was maid of
penditure of $100 or $200 on an
engineer."
*Do you need an engineer un-

til you know which type of
memorial you are going to have—a building or a stone mem-
orial?" asked Mr. Vale.
*Tn the rotunda of the Brant-

ford recreation centre provision
is made for a beautiful memorial
that will be seen by everyone
who comes in," said Dr. Dales.
Mr. Higginson indicated to the

council how an impressive mem-
orial could be constructed in
front of a hall, providing a suit-
able_ place for outdoor cere-
monies and a closed room where
the names of those who served
would be inscribed.

"Should we decide before the
boys come back?" asked Mr.
Evans.
- "The war Is not over but the
boys are coming home rapidly"
said Dr. Dales-
Mr. Lundy suggested that the

town demolish the town build-
ings on the northwest corner of
Main St and Millard Ave., erect
a memorial of the type Mr.
Higginson suggested, and turn
the corner over to the Horticul-
tural Society for upkeep, and
.then build a recreation centre

--

»

honor and chose a blue crepe
dress: The bridesmaid was Mrs.
Arthur Abrey who wore a Mrs.
Miniver rose crepe dress. They
carried nosegays of sweet peas
and carnations.

The bridegroom was attended
by his brother, Mr. Edward Mor*
ritt The ushers were Messrs.
Gordon Close and Ivan Wink-
worth.

At the reception held in the
church Sunday-school room, the
bride's mother received wearing
deep mauve crepe with white
accessories and a corsage of
Talisman roses. The groom's
mother assisted wearing a black
crepe dress with white access-
ories and a corsage of red roses.
Following the reception the

happy couple left for points
north, the bride travelling in a
two-piece green dress with
white accessories. On their re-
turn they will reside in New-
market

The Snowball Women's Insti-

tute met at the home of Mrs. F.
Williams. The roll-call elicited

a variety of products obtained
from the cow, ranging from meat
to penicillin.

Ten dollars was voted to the
Hospital for Sick Children, Tor-
onto. Plans were made for a
community picnic to be held on
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Copson's
lawn the evening of July 19.

Mrs. H. Patrick and Mrs. G.
Morton brought reports of the
District Annual. The executive
reported the presentation of cups
and saucers to Rev. and Mrs.
Burton who have shown a very
active interest In work of the
Institute in co-operation with the
Women's Association of the
church.
The ladies were keenly inter-

ested in the post-war possibili-

ties of the new glass fabrics and
insulation as described and dem-
onstrated by Mrs. E. Reddick.
An up to the minute account of
world and local events was given
by Mrs. Alvin Ridley.
Community singing and a

light lunch added to the sociabil-
ity of the afternoon.

HELEN SPRAGG HAS
HOUSE WEDDING

A wedding of wide district in-

terest took place at the homo of
the bride's parents on Saturday
when Helen Louise, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Spragg,
Aurora, became the bride of
George H. Wapshott Newmar-
ket, son of Mrs. G. W. C. Wap-
shott, and the late Mr. Wap-
shott
The ceremony was performed

by the Rev. W. J. Stewart The
bride, given in marriage by her
father, looked lovely in a floor-
length white sheer gown, trim-
med with lace with fingertip
veil. Her flowers were tea roses
and she wore a string of pearls,
the gift of the groom.
Miss Anna Leggitt of Aurora

was bridesmaid. She wore pale
blue marquisette, with matching
hat and accessories. Her bouquet
was corn flowers and tea roses.
Arthur Graham, of Toronto, was
best man:
Following the ceremony, a re-

ception was held. Mrs. Spragg
received in navy and white
sheer with white hat and white
accessories, and wore a corsage
of red roses. Mrs. Wapshott was
gowned in pink sheer with white
hat and white accessories and a
corsage of pink roses.

The couple left on' a trip to
northern Ontario, the bride
wearing a yellow linen dress,
white hat, and white accessories
with a corsage of roses. On
their return they will reside in
Newmarket

GLENVILLE

.v

VANDORF
Miss Grace Matheson and Miss

Molly Currie were weekend and
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. Oliver and Ruth
Wesley Sunday-school picnic

will be held at Kusselman's Lake
on Tuesday, July 10.

Mr. Watson Millard, Newmar-
ket spent the weekend as a
guest of r^is aunt Mrs. Joseph
Webster, and Bernice.

Mrs. J. Loveless, who has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
H_ White, the past few weeks,
returned to her home in Mark-
ham on Friday evening.

BREAKS LEG
Thirteen-year-old Howard

Stone, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Stone, Centre St, fell

from a tree he was climbing last
week and broke a leg. He was
treated by Dr. Crawford Rose
and is now confined to York
County hospital.

SHARON

Social and Personal

Celebrating the engagement
of Miss Jessie Browning to FO
W. H. C. Bailey at the Roof Gar-
dens of the King Edward hotel
recently were: Fit-Lieut Anson
Gilbert, Mr. Wm. Thompson, Au-
rora, Mr. Larry Lake, Richmond
Hill, Miss Agnes Hill, Nobleton,
Miss Shirley Cousins, Weston,
Mr. George Bailey and Miss
Aileen Allen, Toronto.
Miss Lavilla Hamer, Toronto,

spent the weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Hamer.

Miss Constance Willis, Hamil-
ton, is spending part of her holi-
days with Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Willis.

Miss Bertha Andrews, Cree-
more continuation school, is

marking departmental examina-
tion papers with the Department
of Education in Toronto.
CpL Bert Lynd and Mrs.

Lynd are on holidays with Mrs,
Lynd's mother, Mrs. A. V.
Quinn. CpL Lynd is stationed
at Barriefield.
Miss Beverley Nisbet, Toron-

to, spent the weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Nisbet
Mr. Howard Rulsey, Toronto,

who recently returned from
overseas after five years service,
spent the weekend with his
brother-in-law and sister, Sgt.
and Mrs. T. A. M. Hulse. Now
back in civilian life, he left by
plane on Monday for Red Lake,
where he assumes an important
post in the mining industry.
Miss Joanne Teasdale is visit-

ing at Meaford with her uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. William
Buffan.
Miss Joan Crysdale, who is on

farm service work in western
Ontario, spent the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Crysdale.
Rev. and Mrs. Roy Hicks and

family are leaving this week for
Camlachie, Ont, where they will
spend a months holidays.
Jimmy Crysdale is spending

July at Camp Kagawong, Fcne-
lon Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dawson,
Toronto, spent the weekend with
Mrs. H. Dawson.
Misses Vanetta and Leona

Maaten-and Miss Doris Mitchell
are on holidays in the Parry
Sound district
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Arnott,

Montreal, Que., are visiting Mrs.
Amott's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bilbrough.

C.S.M. and Mrs. Howard Mor-
ton and family of Kingston, for-
mer Aurora residents, have been
in town calling on friends.
Miss Elizabeth Wilcox, B.A.,

who graduated this year from
the University of Toronto, is em-
ployed with the Imperial Bank
for the summer months.
Miss K. Osborne and Mr.

Bruce Osborne, Toronto, spent
the holiday weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Delmer Barkey.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hudson are

on holidays at Winnipeg, Man.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hill, Sgt

and Mrs. Frank Hill attended the
Hill-Richards wedding in Toron-
to last Saturday.

Pte. and Mrs. Wm, Hadfield,
Pte. and Mrs. Lawrence Foster,
Miss Nora Calhoun and Mrs.
Irwin Collings arc on holidays at
Alcona Beach.

Sgt. and Mrs. James Murray
spent several days this week at
Virginia with Mr. and Mrs.
James Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Brooks,

Newmarket, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Andrews.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Egan.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Rank and
Ralph spent the weekend at
Waubaushene.
Miss Jean Murray, Reg. N.,

Toronto, spent the past week
with Mr. and Mrs. Archie Mur-
ray.

Mr. and Mrs. Blake VanZant
Long Branch, spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Teas-
dale.

Mrs. Cline Wood* and Mrs.
Walter Garrett spent the week-
end with Mrs. N. F. Nielsen in
Buffalo, N.Y.

A former Aurora boy now
serving overseas, Lieut-CoL
Hugh G. Conn has been awarded
the Order of the British Empire.
CoL Conn, who is 37, attended
Aurora public and high schools
when his father, Rev. J. Conn,
was pastor of St. Andrew's Pres-
byterian church in the mid-20's.
Upon leaving Aurora he at-

tended Queen's University, grad-
uating with a B.Sc. f and was a
lecturer in mechanical engineer-
ing at the university when the
war broke out He was commis-
sioned Sept 2, 1939, as lieu-
tenant, became captain in
November, of that year, major in
October, 1940, and went overseas
in September, 1941. He was pro-
moted to the rank of lieutenant
colonel in June, 1944, and serves
with the Royal Canadian Electri-
cal and Mechanical Engineers.
His wife, Mrs. Clara T. Conn,
and two sons, reside in Kingston.

Four Aurora, District

Servicemen Return
Home From Overseas

Last Thursday Sgmn. Clayton
Doolittle, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Doolittle. arrived home
from overseas after being away
from Canada four and a half

years. Clayton enlisted ot 17
with the Calgary Highlanders,
later transferring to the Royal
Canadian Signal Corps. Over-
seas he won honors in various

track meets before going to

France, and he also acquired an
English bride who will be in
Aurora shortly, he hopes. He is

thrilled to be home again and is

busy renewing acquaintances.
Flying Officer Howard Folliott

of Temperanceville, former well
known student at Aurora high
school, arrived home last week
after neady two years overseas.
Howard was captain ot Aurora
high school cadets and left
school directly for the R.C.A.F.

Willet Kcitch of King, who
served overseas with the Canad-
ian army, arrived home this
week and is in good health. He
is on leave with his parents.

At WoodviUe, Ont, is FO Orin
Thorpe, formerly of King and a
graduate of Aurora high school.
Orin saw considerable service
overseas. He was met by his
wife and small daughter, who
reside at WoodviUe.

•-
.

Mrs. Austin D. Haines spent
three days in Toronto last week
and attended the wedding of
Miss Audrey R. Rothschild to
Mr. Harry Jacobs on Tuesday,
and spent Wednesday as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Roths-
child, Montreal, at the Royal
York hotel, Toronto.

INDUCTED INTO rASTOfcATE
Rev. Martin Jenkmson, form-

erly of Pickering, Ont, was in-
ducted into the pastorate of
King and Laskay United
church on Friday evening.
Rev. Roy Hicks of Aurora was
the guest preacher and Rev. C
E. Fockler of Maple represented
the presbytery and officially

gave Mr. Jenkinson his charge.

The following are the results
ot Aurora public school examina-
tions:

PROMOTED TO GRADE 8
Beth Brodie. Jeanne Collet (,

Ross Collins. \l>un Cornell. Jane
Davidson, John Gilbert, Frank
Harrison. Xorr.ia Hickson, Jane
Hodskinson, Shirley Holman;

Nora, Knowles, Michael Maitg-

ban. Hugh MeKae, Gay Morning,
Joyce Nesbitt, Margaret Brodie.
Bruce Dunstoll, Vera McGown.
Bruce Collins (rec), Mnrjori*
Pattenden;
Grant Preston. Shirley Sher-

man. Gerald Simmons, Keith
Smith. Fred Southwood, Muriel
Stephenson. John Summers, Kthel
Thomson, Kugene Underbill, Shir-
ley Woodward, Douglas Wells,
Grant Winters.

PROMOTION TO GRADE 7
Leo Anthony. Billy Beazer.

Joanne llcazer, Fhiyd Billing,

Hilly tinker, Virginia Bunt. Joan
Case. Carrie Cousins. Ted Dob-
son, Gordon Douglas. Diana
Kisterbrook, Eric Evelelgh. Ken-
neth Fines, Konuy Gunton, Mal-
colm Hilt Hobby Knowles. lloss
Linton. Carl Longneld;
Wily MacGIrr, John Martin.

I-ols Moran, Ix)Is Morrison, Bon-
ny Patrick, Winnie Rogers, Marie
Rose. Mary Rose, Ralph Rose,
Mary Sherman, Verda Smith.
Yvonne Squibb. Gordon Stone.
Shirley Sutton, Beth Thompson,
Marilyn Thomson. Hilly Wail©
<rec.), Doreen Wood.
PROMOTEO TO GRADE 6
Ronald Ash. Arthur Ridley.

Marlene Bealtle (rec). Gordon
Bergman, Margaret Brooks, Helen
Brown, Margaret Bull, Andy
Class, James Crysdale, Patrick
Davles, Lynn Kasterbrook, Gor-
don Klmer, Ellen Feren

t
AVilkio

Fleury, Ronald Gcddes, Gary
Gilbert, Buddy Graham, David
Harrison;

Burhara Hayes, Margaret Hlg-
gius, John Hodgkinson, Betty
Holman. Peggy Jones. Keith Kin-
cald. Joan Kirk, Charles Marston,
Bill McCachen, Bobby McGhee.
Ann MoKae, Grace M 1 n g a y.
Heather Moffat, Arietta Morrison.
James Raeshle, James Slcotb,
Joyce Sleeth, Beverly Smith;
Donna Smith (rec), Joan

Smith, Mary Smyth, Ruth Stead-
man, Joan Stephenson, Mary
Stocks, Ernest Summers, Bobby
Wnrlow, Rota Warlow, Sylvia
Wilson, Bruce Wray;
Opportunity class: Audroy

Egan. Doris Kgan, Harold Egan;
Murray Ellis. Kenneth Gilpin,
Harold Mathers.

PROMOTED TO GRADE $
Mary Adams, nurbara Anthony,

Darleno Atklnsou, Sheila At-
trldge, Joan Hire. John Bradbury,
Ronald Brooks, Beta Brown, Gor-
don Bruce, Shirley Bull, Cleon
Uunn. Doris Chambers, Shirley
Chapman, Edna Cole;

.Muriel Collins, Bobbs Cook,
Joyce -Dunstali; Shirley Bills'
Kenneth Elmer, Shirley Faulk-
ner, Robert Flicker, Ann GUddon,
Diano Graham, Helen Hoover,
Margaret Howlett, Marilyn Hurst,
Helen 1-ong, Grace Longflcld.
Earleen McCready, Jill Moffat t,

Donovan Morning;
Jacqueline Soaton, Robert

Seaton. Ronald Smith, Arthur
Southwood, Ronald Starkcy, Ted
Starkey, Charles Sutton, John
Toole, John Urqtihart, Ann Eliza-
beth Walte, Stuart Wilson.

PROMOTED TO GRADE 4 '

Rohort Bak. Robert Beazer,
Shirley Bell, Ronald nergman,
Beverly Billing, Donald Billing,
lAmise Bronte/ Chelvey Baker,
Robert Bull, Carl Bnnnt Doreen
Chapman, Gerald Chapman,
(jaura Mao Coulson, Robert Craig.
Ronald Dinel;.

Loon Kills, Earl Fcren, Ronald
Fortler, Rosemary Gunton, Rob-
ert Herman, Marian Harrison,
Patricia Henderson, Ray Hollo*
way, Donald Hope, Ronald
Knowles;
Doreen Loveless. Donna Lustfc.

Edward McCIenny, Karl MoLeon,
Rath McRae, Gale Milne, Stephen
Mills, Eleanor Moody, Clifford

Preston, Jul© Pre«ton, Edward
Roger*. Bonn* Sleeth, Lionel Ste-
phenson, Joan Sutton, Nargts
Thompson, Charles Trent, Metlyn

Winter. Kay Wood.

PROMOTED TO GRADE 3

Margaret Barrager. Jon Bunn,
Murray Chapman, Elizabeth Gloss,

Audrey Cole, Mary Corbett, Ralph
Borland, Sally Easterbrook, Wil-
liam Egan, Catherine Evans;
Erna Eveleigb, Barbara Felker,

Muriel Gilpin, Eddie Griffith.

Bruce Gunton, Muriel Harstmau,
Shirley Hayes, Murray Hodgkln-
sou. Susanne Hulse, Isobet Mac-
GIrr. Eileen McCullough, Wal-
lace Molr;

Carol Morrison, Patricia Pat-
rick, James Preston, Joan Scott,
Alberta Seaton, Jotmnue Smith,
William Smyth. Walter South-
wood, Lowell Sutton, David
Walte, Barbara WilKums. Robert
Wilson.

GRADE tA TO 2

Morley Avis (rec). Jim Heattle,

Anne Billing, Beverley Bird. Jack
Brooks, Gail Bunt. Isobel Cham-
bers Margaret Dennis ' Terry
Duckeufield. Donald Elmer, Paul-
ino Faulkner;
Penny Grieves, Rosalie Had-

field, Robert Hlggtiis. Joan Hold-
er (rec.). Glen Judd, Jane Km-
raid. Herbert McKeuzIe, Dennis
Mills. Tony Monk, Jilt Morning.
Douglas Rose,' Larry Spence,
Ixirna Williams, Bill Wroy.

GRADE IB TO 2

Peter Arilill, Robert Atkinson,
Fred iSarwick, Jean Brown, Arl-
clte Buker, Fred Bolshy, Remit©
Chapman. Gerald Clarke (rec).
Tommy Duff, Wanda Ellis. Tom-
my Evans, Peter Goodman, Bobby
IHckson, Ronnie Hollowuy, Bert
loveless, Roy Mlugay;
Bonnie McCachen, Kenny Mc-

Ghee (rec), Bruce McRae, Ross
Patrick, Franklin Pattenden,
Rosalie Rose, Gloria Sherman,
Frank Simpson, Nancy Stocks,
Carol Thomson, Alice Wells,
Trevor Yake.

CONSERVATORY RESULTS
Recent results in piano exam-

inations at Toronto Conservatory
of Music include: Grade 1, Joan
Smith (hon.), Aurora; Betty
Brown (hon.), Aurora; Kenneth
Ham (hon.). King; Donald Rawl-
ings (hon. theory), King.
tirade 2, John Richards (hon.),

King: Valerie Hunter (hon.
theory), Schomberg.
Grade 3, .Heather Moffat*

(hon.), Aurora; Betty Saigle
(hon.)* Aurora; Barbara Bow-
man (harmony), Helen Long,
Aurora; Isobel Kyle, King.
Grade 4, Shirley Rawlings

(hon.), Thelma Gordon (hon.)t
King; Barbara Bowman (coun-
terpoint).

Grade 5, Gaynoll Morning
(hon.), Aurora; Nancy Ball
(hon.). King.
Grade 8, Freda Dent (hon.).

King; Valeric Hunter (hon.),

Schomberg.

/LH.S. OtADUATc WINS

UNIVERSITY HONORS

Miss Mary Crichton of Kettle-
by, who graduated two years ago
from the Aurora high school
with the highest standing and
most scholarships ever won by a
local student, finished second hi
her class with first class honors
nnd captured the following
awards: The Elizabeth Ann Wln-
tercorbyn Scholarship In Modern
Language (English, French, and
German); The Alma Anderson
Bastedo Prize, Moderns course;
The Home Cameron Prize, In
honor French.
Miss Crichton was in second

year Moderns at University Col-
lege. University of Toronto. She
will resume her studies in Sep-
tember. .

Charles Dodson Winner

Of Peony Sweepstake
The Aurora Horticultural So-

ciety held its annual peony show
on Saturday, June 30, In the Au-
rora United church. Mrs. H. T.
Baycroft was the judge. Charles
Dodson won the sweepstakes
award with a beautiful red
peony, Felcx Crousse. The prize
list was as follows: peonies,
white or cream: W. Baldwin,
Mrs. W. Davison; peonies, fleck-
ed: Mrs. W. Davison, W. Bald-
win; peonies, light pink: Charles
Dodson, Mrs. W. Davison;
Peonies, dark pink: Mrs. W.

Davison, W. Profit; peonies, red:
Charles Dodson, Mrs. W. Davi-
son; peonies, semi-double: Mrs.
W. Davison; peonies, any va-
riety: Mrs. C. G. Peterson;
Peonies, best collection; Mrs.

W. Davison, Charles Dodson,
Miss E. Murray; best peony in

show: Charles Dodson;
Roses, pink: W. Profit.

Aquilegia: Mrs. W. Davison;
lupin: Mrs. W. Davison; Sweet
William: C. A. Adair, Miss E.

Murray; pansies: Miss fcl Mur-
ray, Mrs, W. E. Richardson;

Living-room basket: Mrs. W.
Davison, Mrs. J. Klees, Miss E.

Murray.

GOOD ENTRY FOR DOUBLES

The Aurora Lawn Bowlinf
club held a successful men'*
doubles tournament last Sat-
urday which attracted a good
entry. George Pattenden and
Ray Marshall of the local club
took first for three wins. In
second place, high for two wins,
were: J. O. Little and Vaughan
Goring of Newmarket, while the
high for one pri2e went to Jim
Law and Jack Luck of Newmar-
ket.

NEPHEW RETURNS
j

Squadron Leader Lou NeiUy,
D.F.C., of Gilford, was among
Canadian nirmen- recently re-
turning from overseas. He la

the nephew of Mr. and Mrs. R,
J. Neilly of Aurora.

WITH THE CHURCHES
Rev. C. E. Cragg, formerly of

Grace church, Toronto, was In-

ducted as minister of Kettleby
United church last Friday. Rev.
Henry Cotton of Newmarket
officiated.

Flowers were placed in Aurora
United church by friends and
relatives in memory of the late
John Faris, former church elder.

MARKS PAPERS

Arnold Miller of the staff of
Aurora high school win be
marking upper school matins
matics papers in Toronto for
mo5t of this month.

ARE WED AT PRETTY
CHURCH CEREMONY
The Mcnnonite church, Gornv

Icy, was the scene of the marr-
iage on Saturday afternoon of

Evelyn Marie Cober, daughter ot

Mr. nnd Mrs. Percy Cober, to

Franklin Ross Hoover, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hoover.

The bride, given in marriage

by her father, wore a dress of

white sheer and her Bower*
were red roses and baby's

breath. Miss Evelyn Brillinger,

Richmond Hill, attended the

bride in a dress of pale blue
dotted voile. The best man was
Donald McKclIar.
The bride's mother received in

navy blue sheer. The mother of
the groom wore a navy and
white two-piece dress.

The bridal couple left for

northern Ontario on their wed-
ding trip, the bride wearing a
white silk jersey dress. They
will live in Weston.
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t ****** kJAPtfcrr Tvard to $9. Bucks were Si cwt
«****» *******

; discount. Sheep were $3 to $7.

Butter was 40 cents a pound i Hcgs were, dressed, grade A,

the local market oa Saturday. | $js.90 to $19, grade B-l, $18-50

were selling at from 32 tojj sis.60. sows $15.

37 ctwls a dazwx. Boiling fowlj _
vas 25 cents a pound.

|
Strawberries were selling at*

25 cents a quart box. j

ORCHARD

TORONTO MARKETS

On the ToTonto market* en
Tuesday, batter, creajKery solids.

No. lt was 34 cents a pound and
creamery prists, first grade, were
36 cents a pottxxi.

Country dealers were quoted

(Mm Owth Opens

Wffli Service July 15

Miss Shirley Dahnadge of Tor-

onto is on holidays at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McCallum.

^^ ^^ _ Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hopper of

graded mfc'Mta ft&~M- {Toronto
%̂
re recent guests of

to Toronto, for grade A Mr. and Mrs. William Uindv.

_o^ J6* cents; A medium, 35 ! Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Shrop-

cents; A pallets, 31 cests a dozen, [shire and I/)rnc spent Sunday
with IAC and Mrs. Howard

Lehman at Alliston.

Blossom Portingale spent the

Weighty steers were 512 to

113.73, botcher steers $11 to

$12^0, heifers $10.50 to $I2J50.

fed yearlings $1X50 to $1350, holiday weekend with relatives

butcher cows $9 to S10.75, can- in Toronto.

nets and cutters downward to

$550. bulls $8 to 510-50. siociers

mostly $8£0 to $10-25 with one
load at $11.15.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Rose and
family of Angus spent Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Widdi-

field. Cedar Valley.

Calves were 13 to $IC50 for Mr. and Mrs. B. Dike and Mr.

good to choice, common to med- William Dike attended a Dike

ium vealers were $9 to 12.75, and reunion picnic at Mount Albert

grassers $7 to $8,561 on Saturday-

Lambs were $15 for choice Mr. and Mrs. William Lundy
- with medium to common down- and family spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hayward,
Mount Albert.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Allin of

Stouffville visited relatives on

Sunday.

Orvilie Brillinger is ill in

IWellesley hospital, Toronto.

Miss Marie Reynolds of New-

market spent the weekend at

home.

Pte. Edmund Skinner, formerly

of this community, has volun-

teered for duty in the Pacific.

Pte. Skinner left Newmarket
camp recently for advanced

training.

The opening and dedication of

the new Union church will be

held on Sunday, July 15, at 11

a.m. The supper and concert

will be held on Monday night,

July 16.

Haying has commenced on

most" of the farms. In spite of

the late spring, crops arc favor-

able but fruit is scarce-

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Donis and

John of Toronto spent the holi-

day at the Grindell home.

Severat from here attended

Dominion Day celebrations at

Newmarket.
LAC and Mrs. Howard Leh-

man and family are on holidays

at the Shropshire home.

DOWN THE CENTRE
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VICTOR
Has The Music You

Want When You

Want It

Con»lete Stocks Of

Popular. Classical

And Bed-Time Story

RECORDS

REPAIRS TO EVBYTHIHG HfCTRICAL

WORK GUARANTEED

RADIO
64 MAIN STREET PHONE 5*3

.- * -

]

A striking example of the effectiveness

ofa machine, in helping fanners operate

successfully under difficult conditions, is

found in the One-Way Disc. Introduced

during the drought spell and period of

low prices for farm products, it helped

farmer*, cut down their production costs,

thereby leaving them more margin
for profit.

It is little wonder then that the One-
Way Disc Seeder speedily became one

of the most popular machines on the

market. Preparing the soil and sowing

the seed in one operation, the One-Way
Disc Seeder saves time and expense.

Used as a tillage machine it destroys

MASSEY-HARRIS

weeds and leaves the land in a condition

to resist soil drifting. In effect the One-

Way Disc offers the usefulness of two

machines at little more cost than the

price of one*

In design and construction the

Massey-Hahkis Onc-Way^IKsc offers

special advantages that appeal to users.

The sturdy frame construction, long

wear replaccable-\bcaring|9.
:
.|mtfg|itcd

stonejumper, easily adjusted directdraft

hitch, and quick action power lift are

features that contribute to the popu-

larity of the Massey-Harris. Your
local dealer will be glad to give you

full particulars.

APANY
* • •

*



BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
DOWN THE CENTRE

LEGAL I

MATHEWS. STIVER

LYONS* VALE
Barristers, Solicitors,

Notaries

N. L. Mathews, K.C.

K. M. R. Stiver, B.A.
(Ob Acttre S*-rric*)

B. E. Lyons, B.A.

Joseph Vale

W Mala St- 6 Botrford

ARLEIGH ARMSTRONG
Barrister, Solicitor snd
Notary PobBc, Etc,

•
.Armstrong block

Phone 5*5

STANLEY S. MILLER

•o» Yorx *aa Ontario oouactet
« rat**-

• «

GENUINE

JfOfiDFHtGUSOH

HE'S

i ;o

REPAIR PARTS AND
ACCESSORIES IN STOCK

FORD AND EXZDK BATTERIES
TRACTOR GAS •

TOMWMffll
ra. products

Ford Sales & Service
7M

A. M. MILLS
Barrister Solicitor and

, Notary Public

51 MAIN ST
Phone «1

VIOLET ROBINSON
MacNAUGHTON

NOTAiir runic

* - Investment*

I Botsford St- PtK-ne S»
Newmarket

DENTAL

DR. a S. GILBERT

George Hotel, Newmarket

en Ttmotky St

Pbone 2Sft

DR. W- O. NOBLE
DENTIST

Orrx MUNICIPAX OFFICE
Office Phone — 41

DR. G. A. C. GUNTON
In charge for the duration

Aurora Office Phone — 1M
Phone — Aurora 6

DR. R. L. HEWITT
DENTIST

MeCholey Bloc*. Oppo*Ke Pc-t

Office. Eftttaff by appointment

Phoae WMf

THE VARIETY OF
DESIGNS

•

la our eoUecllon of MONU*
Is such that we can
(most any require-

ment both as to kind and
cost. We also mtice mem-
orials to order of erery
description. You'll find our
work excetfent always and
our service prompt and
reasonably priced.

GEO. W. LUESBV
MAIN ST. NEWMARKET

DR. C. E. VanderVoort
DENTIST

51 Main St., Newmarket

Phoae

MEDICAL
»

HASKET

OPTOMETRIST
*

DISPENSING OPTICIAN
BYES EXAMINED

GLASSES SUPPIXED

Wh. M. KiskeH, R.O.

OR. GILBERT'S OFFICE

KINO GEORGE HOTEL

(Continued from page 6)

he has done quite a heap of read-
ing and studying, and is just

about ready to start as a law-

student.

Jimmy Cummings, former cap-
tain of Aurora junior hockey
team, and one of the best back-
fielders in eastern Canada as a
member of Oakwood Indians,

[tailend O.RJ.U. team, is expect-
ed to take the field this fall for
Dave Sprague's* Ottawa Trojans.
Sprague was in Toronto on, a
scouting tour recently, and it is

Teddy Reeve, newly appointed
coach of- Balmy -Beach, who says
Cummings will go to the capital

city. 'The Moaner" should know
for he has been scouting the
potential playing material still

around, and hasn't overlooked
Jimmy. With a better club,
Cummings should look even bet-
ter this year.

Briggs Creirhton, who played
softball and hockey with Aurora
Ordnance in 1943 and then
reached Orillia via Armored
Corps, is still instructing at No.
26 B.T.C. and is also catching
softbail for Orillia, which is

reputed to have a much better
team than last season. Fred
Trojan, the North Bay Camp
hurler who turned back New-
market in their quest for the
M.D. 2 title, is on the Orillia

team and alternates between the
mound and shortstop which
speaks well for the Orillia pitch-
ing.

Displaying sparkling, all-round
play in the Orillia Ladies Soft-
ball circuit is a former Aurora-
Newmarket girl, Betty Ennis.
Betty plays first base for the
Lions club entry and is noted as
a long distance hitter. She has
been out of the game briefly due
to an operation, but will shortly
resume her regular posif/on.

How about bringing one of those
Orillia teams down to Newmar-
ket so the fans can get an idea
just how good the local girls are?
King City (The Lake Marie

and King athletic association)
are holding the annual street
dance, midway and lucky draws
next Wednesday, July II, and
the proceeds as usual will go to
bolster the soldiers* comfort fund
and other worthy charities.

George Agar and Norman Mac-
Murchy head the hard-working
committee and they extend an
invitation to all to attend. It

should be a big night for all, and
let's hope for good weather.

Home from overseas is one of
the best all-round athletes ever
produced at Aurora high school,
FO Howard Folllott, who looks
right in the pink, and hopes to
resume his studies again. How-
ard was particularly brilliant in
track and field and holds one or
two school records. He also
played hockey with King City.

DR. S. J. BOYD, M.B.

Gntete bi Medicine as Tor
Cafrenity; also fJoewtuOs

sf ftsw Royal College of PfcfaV

eftaa* and nsesaber of the Boyal

Cswega sCSurgeoos of Eatf***
Forsser cJlalcal aastsfsnt t»

a Eye, Ear, Nose sad
ospttnl, Loodsmv

MAIN ST.

supplied

PHONE 1«

X H, Wesley, M.D.
Consultation by
Appointment

X-Ray Laboratory

CALL NOW
LIFE INSURANCE

FOR EVERY PURPOSE
Broad, low-cost plans to edu-
cate children, pay off mort-
gage, provide monthly Income,
etc. Details without obliga-

tion.

1111 McMTYffi
Phone 47#W

3 Main St., Newmarket

KESWICK

GURARIE. RASHKIS
& COMPANY

CHARTERED

ACCOUNTANTS
45 Kfchmenw St W.
Toronte Adelaide SUM

DR. D. B. WESTCOTT
Physician and Surgeon

35 PROSPECT AVE.

Phone 756

Office hours 2 to 5, 7.30 to &

.ALICE ROURKE
•f hwMamff

Faculty of The Toronto
Conservatory of lfuslo

Mr. James Boe, Grecnbank,
visited his niece, Mrs. I. Waldon,
and Mr. Waldon, last week.

Miss Maye Sprague spent the
holiday with friends in Barrio,
Mr. and Mrs. Munroe King

and Ray, Toronto, spent the
weekend with Mrs. Wm. Hol-
born.
Mr. and Mrs. George White

have gone to Nappan, N.S., to
visit their daughter, Mrs. Cowan,
and Mr. Cowan.

Mrs. W. Winch, who has been
ill, is progressing nicely.
Mrs. Whipple of the U.S.A. is

visiting her mother, Mrs. IL
Prosscr.
Miss Florence Waldon, Mr. and

Mrs. Harron of Toronto and Mr.
and Mrs. I. Waldon spent the
holiday in Fenclon Falls.

Mrs. E. llaight, Richard and
Percy of Queensville spent Tues-
day with Mrs. H. Smith.
Miss Doreen Smith and Mr.

Harold Smith, Toronto, spent the
weekend at their home.

MISCELLANEOUS

A. STOUFFER
is sUgtan Hi.

Expert Piano Tuner and
Repairer

Pianos Bought, Bold and Rented

ITS

FORTH HKIMC
FARM AND HOUSE WIRING
Ws spedatbe la scfcool wtHag

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

A.R.
phone SCHOMBERG

STEWART BEAK

MM SERVICE

KA01O PARTS. TUBES,

BATTERIES, ETC.

I US MmtM St. Phone 3&S

EXCELSIOR"*w * - * "*

COAL-COKE II
WOOD

6BBAL CARTAGE I 5

I

BELHAVEN
Next Tuesday afternoon an in-

teresting meeting of the Women's
Institute will he held in the
Community Hall at 2.30. Roll-
call will he a current event. A
report of the district annual will
be given by Mrs. Ross Stiles and
music by Mrs. E. Nelson.
The guest speaker is Rev. Gor-

don Lapp and the convenor is

Mrs. William Winch. Refresh-
ments will be cookies and ice
cream. Members arc kindly
requested to bring cookies.
There will be no August meet-

ing.

Miss Rhea Pryor, Toronto, vis-
ited Miss Winnie Willoughby
over the weekend.
The weather is grand and

some farmers ore cutting hay.

MONTHS OLD

BIRTHDAY CLUB
Birthday wishes are extended

this week to:

Murray Lehman, Pine Orchard,
ten years old on Sunday, July 1.

Eddie Thornton, Keswick, five
years old on Monday, July 2.

Larry Osborne, Newmarket, 13

years old on Tuesday, July 3.

Garry Gould, Newmarket,
three years old on Tuesday, July
3.

Betty Lundy, Newmarket, 11

years old on Wednesday, July 4.

Dorothy May Harrison, Cedar
Valley, 15 years old on Thursday,
Jnly 5.

Send in your name, age and
birthday and become a member
of The Era and Express Birthday

club.
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SNOWBALL

The handsome little fellow pic

tured above is Hether Malcolm,
seven months old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Melville L. Price, R. R. 3.

Newmarket. Photo by Budd.

MAGISTRATE'S COURT

JAIL TERM IS 6IVEH

ON RECEIVING CHARGE

POTTAGEVILLE

Pleading guilty in magistrate's

court in Newmarket on Friday
to a charge of receiving stolen

goods of a value exceeding $25,

Gordon Digman, 183 Carlton
Ave., Toronto, was sentenced to

three months in jail, the term to

run concurrently with the term
he is now serving- in the North
Bay jail.

County Constable William Hill

told Magistrate W. E. Mcllveen
that on May 4 he had been in-

formed by the caretaker of a
cottage at Lake Simcoe that the
cottage had been broken into and
a bicycle belonging to Miss Goldie
Wiseman stolen. The following
day he found that a ten-year-old

youth had purchased the bicycle
from the accused for $15.

Constable Burbidge, detective

of the York county police, told

his worship that, upon receiving
information from Constable Hill,

he arrested Digman at the
Nipissing jail near North Bay
where he was . serving a three
months term for violating the
Liquor Control Act. He brought
the defendant to the Toronto
police station, where he was
cautioned and questioned. The
witness said that in a statement
Digman said that he had pur-
chased the bicycle for $10 from
a man he met in a hotel in Sut-
ton when both were under the
influence of beer. He did not
know that it had been stolen but
admitted that it was a "very
good buy for the money." He
later sold it to a boy in an ice

cream booth, outside Sutton.
Questioned by Crown Attorney

Arleigh Armstrong as to the
value of the bicycle, the officer

stated that it was of English make
and worth about $50.

"I am convinced that you knew
that you were purchasing a stolen
bicycle,'* Magistrate Mcllveen
told the defendant. "You knew
that you were getting too good
a bargain for your money."
His worship dismissed a charge

of breaking and entering against
Mr. Digman and ordered that the
bicycle be returned to the owner.
"Do you think that you can

drive carefully with one hand in

the amount of traffic on the road
today," Magistrate Mcllveen ask-
ed Russell Cooper, R.R. l t Wash-
ago, whom he found guilty on a
charge of careless driving and
fined $10 and costs. "You en-
danger not only your own life

but the lives of other people."
Constable George Foster,

Georgina township, told his wor-
ship that he was directing traffic

on the Virginia-Sutton road on
June 17 when he noticed the
defendant driving his car with
one arm. t

Found guilty on n charge of
careless driving on the highway
near Schomberg on May 24,

Harry McLean, 68 Snider Ave.,
Toronto, was fined $10 and costs
of $18.65 or ten days. His wor-
ship heard the evidence a week
previous.

"In this case, as far as the
dangerous driving charge is con-
cerned, I find there is not enough
evidence produced by the crown
to warrant n conviction, so I am
dismissing the charge," comment-
ed his worship. "1 don't think
there is enough evidence to show
Ihat he was drunk. As far as
the careless driving charge Is

concerned I find that the defend-
ant was over the centre line, so

I am fining him the minimum of
$10 and costs."

Other cases disposed of by
Magistrate Mcllveen were: B.
Young, Toronto, fined $10 and
costs for exceeding the speed
limit in North Gwillimbury.
Constable Carl Morton laid the
charge.
Annie Marr and Milliard Mil-

lard, both of Toronto, were each
fined $1 and costs for entering
stop streets in Newmarket, Con-
stable Fred Obee laid the charges.

KETTLEBY
Mr. • and Mrs. Bruce Johnson

and Marilyn, Mrs. Greer and
Miss Joyce Johnson, Stouffvtlle,

were Sunday, June 24, guests of

Mr. and Mrs. John Little.

Mrs. Elwood Barradcll is

spending two weeks with Mrs.
Edwin Barradcll, Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clarkson,

King City, were Sunday supper
gue*ts of Mr. and Mrs. F. Curtis.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Johnson,

Brampton, and Mr. and Mr*.

Schomberg
her sister,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred West and
son of Brownsville, Mr. and Mrs.

Ken West of Hamilton and Miss
Kathleen West of Toronto spent

the weekend and holiday with
Mr. and Mrs. George West.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hutt and

family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Len Evans.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Paton and
son of Toronto spent the week-
end with Mr. Paton's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Paton.

Miss Hannah Elmer died Sun-
day, July 1.

A number from here attend-

ed the confirmation service at

Schomberg Wednesday evening,

June 27. There were 38 alto-

gether.

Pte. Walter Airaksinen of

Camp Borden spent the weekend
with his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bunn of

Newmarket spent Sunday with

Mrs. Burin's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Elias Paton.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Emmerson
and family spent Sunday with

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Emmerson and Mr. and Mrs.

*

John Jarvis.

Mrs. Sparling of

spent Sunday with
Mrs. John Cutting.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred West of

Toronto spent Sunday and the

holiday with their son, Mr.
George West.
Mr. Lang of Toronto spent the

weekend at his cottage.

A number from here attended

the Decoration services at Ket-

tlcby on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H.

Crowley of Toronto spent the

weekend and holiday with Mrs.
Crowley's mother and brother,

Mrs. Stintson and Mr. Fred
Stintson.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Webster
of Newmarket, Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Webster of Toronto called

on Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Black-

burn on Saturday evening.
Miss Huldah Cull, Toronto,

Miss Joan Hickey, Peterborough,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor and
Mr. Paul Hohn, Toronto, Lavern,
Ronald and Keith Blackburn of

Kcttleby and Mr. Ed O'Brien
called on Mr. and Mrs. Bluckburn
on Sunday.

Hartley Robertson and family,

Milton, were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry D.

Webster.
Mrs. Brodic of Schomberg was

a Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Win. Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin,

Concord, and Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Leonard, Schomberg, were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.

Bcatty.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Wilson and
Frances, Dunkerron, and Mr. and
Mrs. McCaig and Mary, Bceton,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. S. Heacock;
Mr. Wm. Clarkson, Toronto,

was a weekend guest of Mr. and
Mrs. F. Curtis and Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Skinner,
Mr. Wm. Ramsden, Port Credit,

and Mr. Alvin Ramsden of

Saskatchewan were supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Web-
ster recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill' Johnson,

Brampton, Mr. and Mrs. H. Rob-
ertson and family of Milton were
Sunday supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Barradcll.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rymal
and daughter, Anne, Toronto,
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. E. Teincnmp.

Mrs. Dik ond daughter, Senna,
of Minnesota, nro spending n

month with Mrs. Dik's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. E. Teincamp.
The Emmanuel Baptist church

service on Sunday, July 8, will

be in the charge of the B.Y.P.U.
Miss Margaret McClucr will be
the speaker. Rev. H. Wilson is

on two weeks vacation.

Congratulations are in order to

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Barr on the
gift of a son bam to them on
June 22 at York County hospital,

a baby brother for Margaret Hose.
Miss Mary Mills returned to her

home ' last week after having
snent the past two months with
her cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Mills,
of Bradford.

Mrs. Iris Dyke, Uniomille. and
Cpl. Alf. Dyke. Patricia Bay. B.C.,

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Er-
nest the past week.
Master Keith Stepheuson of

Willowdale speut the holiday
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ridley spent
Sunday with friends in Toronto.

Mrs. Maude Wilson. Toronto,
was a recent guest of her sister.
Miss Hazel Webb.
Master John WlUon. Toronto,

is enjoying his vacation 'with his
aunt. Miss H. Webb.

Miss Doreen Goad speut the
weekend with friends at Lake
Simcoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crawford
and Mrs. Lloyd. Toronto, were
dominion day guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jshn Morning.

Mrs. Leslie Webb, Toronto,
was a recent weekend guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bond.
Mrs. Rose Ferguson, Newmar-

ket, called on Mr. and Mrs. John
Morning one afternoon last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Shennctl
and Carry, ami Mrs. IL Clark.
Morrisburg, were recent visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Reddlck.
Miss Edna Morning, Toronto,

spent the weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Monyhan, Agin-

court, are visiting at the. home of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Morning.
Mr. Will Rush. Sault Ste. Marie,

is holidaying with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ridley and
Nancy were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Barnstaple of
Burlington. Little .Miss Yvonne
Barnstaple returned with them
and Is enjoying some holidays
with her cousin, Nancy Ridley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Roddick,

Toronto, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Roddick over the
holiday weekend.

Mr. and Jlrs. Harry Mills and
Miss Mary Mills spent last week*
end with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Hambleton. Coofcsville.

•Pte. Bill Williams. Camp Bor-
den, was a weekend guest of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wtt.

GGHLIGHTS

VISIT OUR

BACK TO

CIVVIES BAR

FEATURING

SH1FFER-HILLMAN
AND

TIP-TOP TAILORS

MADE-TO-MEASURE
CLOTHING

when coming back to civvies

YOU HAVE PRIORITY

for immediate delivery

u.

SUITS, SHIRTS, UNDER-
WEAR AND ALL
MERCHANDISE

Prompt Attention

To All Mall Orders
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IN NORTH V0ILK. _
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THURSDAY - FRIDAY * SATURDAY — JULY 5-6-7
Bin* Crosby - Betty Hntton • Sonny Tufts

"HERB COMES THE WAVES"

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY — JULY 9-10-11

Clandctte Colbert - Frederle March - Charles Lsothtoa

"SI©N,OF THE CROSS 11

THURSDAY - FRIDAY • SATURDAY — JULY 1* • IS

George Tarmby

"MUCH TOO SHY"

14

Hams.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Stickwood

and Mr. Arthur Hill. Holt, were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Haines.

Mr. and Mrs. Bayson, Eloro,
Mr. Aubrey Hay son. Kitchener.
Miss Jean Duncan, Elora, were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Copson and Miss Edythe
Turp.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gamble and
family of Toronto called on
friends iu this vicinity on Mon-
day.

Rev. and Mrs. Crate. Toronto,
moved Into the United church
parsonage at Kottleby last!

Thursday. Rev. Craig Is going
to tnko up his duties as minlHter
In this district.

Mrs. Victoria Lani, Torooto,
spent the wcokend with Mr. and
Mrs. Jns. McMorrln
Miss Mary Mills has accepted a

position at IHg Ray Point for the
summer* and left on Friday to
commence her duties.

KESWICK
Miss Ella Morton returns at the

end of this week from the
Saguenay cruise. Miss Morton
spent two days in Montreal vis-
iting a cousin.
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MOUNT ALBERT

MS. SMfTITS HOUSE

IS m BY LIGHTNING

of Tngcrsoll were visitors- on
Sunday at the home of Mr. and

Mr?. W. R. Steeper.

The United church is not hold-

\mg evensne, services for Juiy

Nono.
The Cheerio club met on Sat-

urday evening at the home of

Mrs. D. Dike, with 31 present.

Mrs. Price gave an interesting

and August, and the morning |
paper on relations between Eng-

l «*«-;,-*» snA <*sm/*w-*eheel arc hsh and French Canadians. Mrs.
Miss Etta Stokes. *^t«.fc^t JTtfcvS?^ ! Ferguson and Mrs. May were in

spent the holiday with her par-j"™ a* "
.

"
. Mr A charge of the social and devo-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Stokes. TheXalvcr lamib
gf

Mr.andI* ^ The c,ub votc<J

Miss Helen Burgess. Toronto. Mrs. Keg Firman. «W«W*jw0 to thc ffajfjffltfj for Sick Chil-
is at home with her parents, arc holxisysns on La^e S>i..«>x.

j

draj buHding fund and to send
Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Burgess, forbear Strewi.

j cnc chiM to camp t|jis 9lmlMti
1he holidays. J«- ****'**«« «*« J™ Mr. and Mrs. S. Stickwood.
SfcarflftfcRaW^f^iKall^fc^^^^^^J^JJEIton and Ronald Hope, were

Sunday
guest
Marchant j~-—-"-~f"*",

"bs-t did not Mr. and Mrs. S. Pegg, Keswick.
Mrs. C. W. Davidson. Mr. and! "1^^ visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy Carr

Mrs. Don I^aeh and Mr. and, 5*1 ttx "x *e «• x"~
Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Cliff Load, Toronto, were! **« -^f^^S M, Rov Carr attended County
weekend «*» in torn. |h^^^^^ns^t^^ ^^^^

rather spoiled the da^ for the

pupils,

Helen Oliver of Toronto is

spending her holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Oliver.

MOUNT ALBERT

Mrs. W. Clarke Has

Best Flower In Show

QUEENSVILLE

HEAVY STORM DAMAGE

TO CROPS REPORTED

t at Schomberg as theW lightning last *^™™£*
I Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Of Mr. and Mrs. C A. f^.ng ike storm. The K>lt

« 1 knocked a large pxve of plaster ™- v

Mr. D. B. Pegg was bronght
home on Saturday from York
County hospital and is still ill at

his home here;
Mr. and Mrs- Moonc-y (Mar-

^garet Slorach). Toronto, have
>r
--||«eni visiting Mrs. Mooney s par-
fcdiGBB&SSrJ and Mrs, Will Slorach.

-
'*££

^4: '.^ES^TS^B G. ilaxwell
and Helen, Mrs. Cora Cowie of

-V^Markham and Mrs, Stella Baxter

^ nbOLIL WALLER
3for»£*c

VETBilttAtr SUKGEON

^*SUTTON WEST, ONT.
^HONE 81

MOUNT
_

Mount Albert. June 2S— A
union meeting of the WJL and
W.M S. of the United church was
held on Wednesday evening in

the schoolroom. Splendid talks

were given by Mrs. W. R. Car-
ruthers on Repatriation Of Our
Soldiers and Reception Of War
Brides, >lrs. Pearson on Child
Delinquency and Responsibility

Of Parents, and Airs. Theaker on
Sunday-Schools By Mail. Air And
Radio In Places Where There Are

night.

Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Burgess
spent a few days this week at
their cottage at Bruce Beach.

A miscellaneous shower for
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Harrison was
held last week at the home of

Mr. Harrison's brother, Mr. Gor-
don Harrison. Bruce has recently

returned from overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Thomp-
son are moving to the house on

The Horticultural Society held
a window show at Steeper s store

on Thursday and the following
were winners: lilies, one spike,

Mrs. W. Clarke, Miss Harmon,
Mrs. Theaker; collection of
peonies, Mrs. P. Walker, Mrs.
Steeper, Mrs. Walsh; peonies, one
bloom, T. Allison, Mrs. D. Stokes,
Mrs. E. Harmon.
Collection Sweet William, Mrs.

Theaker, Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. E.
Harmon; basket pinks, Mrs.
Theaker; fox glove, one spike,

Mrs. D. Stokes.
Campanulas, H. Shields, Miss

Harman, Mrs. Theaker, delphin-
ium, one spike, Mrs. Theaker,
Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. Walker; snap-
dragon, collection, Mrs. Steeper,
Miss Harmon, Mrs. Theaker.
Rose climbers, Mrs. Stokes,

Miss Harmon; collection roses.

Miss Leek, Mrs. Steeper, Miss
Harmon.
Best flower in the show, a

rose, Mrs. W. Clarke. Several of
the peonies shown by Mrs. Wal-
ker were ones she had grown
from seed herself. The snap-
dragons were also those which

the hill recently vacated by Dav-ljw? lived through the winter by

* " <.

'A

id HarwoodL

Stewart Thompson has sold his
building to Mr. Jones, Toronto,
who has also bought out the
grocery business of Ken Ross.
Mr. Jones takes possession Julv
L

being covered all over by snow.
This is unusual for annual
flowers.

i

During the public school year.
Miss Ethel Watson, Toronto, Keswick pupils raised $44.70 for

spent the weekend with her
sister, Mrs* 5. Thompson.

n

— V3 "

*

WILL BE .'

• -.

the Red Cross, it was announced
by the teacher, Mrsi .E. M. At-

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thomp- chison. The pupils also raised

The severe electric storm last

Friday morning did considerable
damage to the standing crop
north of the village, especially
the wheat
Rev. H. Britton arrived home

last Saturday after spending one
month in western Canada.
Miss Audrey Eves and Miss

Evelyn Murell are attending
summer school in Toronto.
Miss Irwin, Toronto, is visiting

at the home of her brother, Mr.
Lew Irwin,
LAC Lome Smith spent the

holiday ^weekend with his par-
ents.

The United church Sunday-
school has arranged to hold their
annual picnic at Jackson's Point
on July 17.

There will be an afternoon lea
and apron sale at Mrs. Fred
Weddel's on Wednesday, July 11,
from 2.30 to 5 o'clock, under the
auspices of Mrs. Wilbur Dew's
group of the W.A. An interest-
ing display of souvenirs local
boys have sent home from vari-
ous European countries will be
shown.

MUSIC RESULTS

The following is the list of
successful candidates in examin-
ations held recently by the Tor-
onto Conservatory of Music for
piano in Newmarket (names in
order of merit):

Grade 8: M. Ann Ft. Carruthers,
first class hon., James Nolan,
hon.t Harry Hill, Ruth Wilmot
(equal), Maud R. Farren: grade
6: Florence Davis, hon.; grade 5:
Mary M. Schrank, hon., Ruth
Windsor;

Grade 4: Joan Mainprize, first

class hon., Erie Jones, hon., Mary
J. Blackwell, Jean Harrison;
grade 3: Gloria Oldham, hon.,
June T. Deller, Joan C." Quinn;
grade 2: Rodney J. West, first

class hon., James R. Hugo, hon.,
Nancy J. Waterhouse, hon., John
C. Boynton, hon., Franklin Mor-
ton, hon., Donald * Barker, hon.,
Janet I. Rogers, Elgin Simmer-
son, Margaret E. Adams.
Grade I: Joan Gibson, first

[class hon., June Prosser, hon.,
Beverley A. Earle, hon., Cherith
A. Pipher, hon.

HOLLAND LANDING
Mr. and Mrs. Fred West re-

turned home Tuesday after
spending five days with Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Seager at Torpid
Lodge, Sparrow Lake.

PURCHASES HOLSTKIN
At the dispersal sale of the

Holstein herd of W. S. Hall
Oakvi lie, on June 30. H. C.
McCluskcy, Quecnsville. pur-
chased a two-months-old* bull
calf for $100.

••

ZEPHYR

son spent last Sunday at Flesh-
erton.

Mrs. E. S. Kerr, Paul and Don-
na, are holidaying at Dunbarton.
The Mount Albert-Maple Hill

tent campaign will start Tuesday,
July 10, at Longford Pegg's park.

$5.25 for the Navy League,
bought $85.50 worth of war sav-
ings stamps, and made one
afghan, 24 pairs of splints, filled

Miss
,
Judith Harman, Tod-

morden. is spending a few holi-
days with her cousin, Miss Betty
Armstrong.
Miss Eva Lockie, Toronto, is

visiting her sister, Miss Jessie
Lockie.

Mrs. J. Hulbert and grand-
daughter, Sandra Walford, Tor-
onto, are spending a week with here. Cadet
Mrs. Hulbert's sister, Mrs. C.
Bartlett, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshal! Picker-

ing and family, Toronto, spent

VERNA QUINN RECEIVES
COMMISSION WITH S.A.

Capt. and Mrs. Arthur Robin-
son, Mrs. Roy Kirbyson, Mrs.
Dan Riddell and Miss Zilpah
Lavender attended the Salvation
Army Cadets' dedication service
at the Toronto Temple citadel on
Monday. June 25. They also
attended the commissioning of
the cadets at Massey Hall in the
evening.
Among the cadets being com-

missioned was Vcrna Quinn.
who assisted Capt. and Mrs.
Ernest Falle during their stay

Quinn is now a

» * *
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IN AN ECONOMICAL REFRIGERATED LOCKER \j

WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND FAST FREEZING I

Imagine—a place to store freshly
slaughtered meat, fresh veget-
ables, fruits—and keep them
fresh indefinitely. Science has
made it easy for you to do this
^at $ great saving to you. Be
sure to enquire today "about a:
locker rental.

MEATS
»POULTfcY
•FRUITS
•VEGETABLES
EGGS

r ink 99
FREE DELIVERY

k

i »

I

two ditty bags, and gathered the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
salvage.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Davison,
Dike's Pond, with Rev. Henry I Simcoe Lodge, Keswick, are
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FROM JULY 16 TO 23
. '
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MAIN STREET NEWMARKET
«**£.

Grube, Mobile, Ala., as first

speaker. Special music will be
featured at every service.

MOUNT ALBERT
GOSPEL CHURCH

E. S. KERR, Minister
$.30 pjn.—Everyone is urged

to attend the decoration service
at Mount Albert cemetery.
8 p.m.—A bright, brief service

in the Gospel church. . E. S.
Kerr will preach on the subject,
Tf A Man Dies, Shall He Live
Again?*' Job 14: 14.

Special music and singing

'* NOTICE
\

.

DECORATION DAY
:

Mount Albert Cemetery Decor-
ation service Sunday, July 8, at
6.30 p.m. Jos. Harrison, presi-
dent. W. R. Steeper, secretary.
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MIXTURE
7% Copper for Blight

of/c Arsenic for Potato Bugs

50 LB. BAG $3
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thi. year. So

don't wait tffl fly.time to

P^»liy BooKn^rJEm
Take out as you need it. See us for

Purina livestock Spray. Costs only

1 penny per cow per day.

* AA Quality Spray

* Mikes a quick hill

Won't blister hide

fowertal repellent

Woa't taint milk

* Economical to tie

*
*
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